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ABSTRACT 
Membrane extraction with a sorbent interface (MESI) is a new technique for the analysis 
of volatile or semi-volatile organic compounds. The method has been developed to enable rapid 
routine analysis and short- or long-term on-site continuous monito~g. A MES1 syaem 
coqrises a membrane extraction module. a sorbent interface, a gas chromatograpb (GC), and a 
computer. This study employed a silicone hoilow fiber membrane, which can selectively extract 
some organic compounds and exclude water fkom the GC system The sorbent interface enables 
on-line preconcentration and injection and the compter-controlied system enables the automatic 
operation of trapping and injection, which makes the technique flexible in extraction time and 
sensitivity. MES1 has many advantages including no use of solvent, ease of automation, 
simplicity, efficiency, Iow cost, the possïbility of on-line and on-site monitoring, and good 
selectivit y and sensit ivity . 
Two mathematical models have been developed to descnie the processes of extraction 
ftom air and water. The modeis have been found to be in good agreement with experimental 
results. Some important parameters which effect the extraction efficiency have been theoreticaily 
discussed and experimentaliy investigated These include membrane length, membrane wall 
thickness, stripping gas flow rate, temperature, pressure, hmidity, sample size, and agitation. 
The partition coefficient and the diffusion coefficient of the analyte are the moa important 
parameters in membrane extraction. Their influence on extraction rate and response time have 
been extensively investigated and are discussed The partition coefficients and diffrsion 
coefficients of some andytes (in the membrane) were experimentaiiy detemine& 
Estimation of au concentration without additional extemal calibration, on the basis of the 
mathemat ical mode 1 for air extract ion, was invest igated. The experiment showed that the rnethod 
bas advantages of simplicity, speed. and reasonable accuacy. Quantitation based on different 
extraction processes was studied and the steady-state extraction process is highly recommeoded 
for this application. To increase the lirnit of detection, various approaches were used, including 
microwave heating, stop-flow extraction, membrane probe cooling, and heating. 
For on-site headspace monitoring a practical field sampling device was designed and 
coupled to MESI. The extraction was assisted by use of a microfan and by magnetic stimng, and 
improved extraction efficiency was observed. Headspace monitoring was also performed by 
placing the extraction module under water. ReaCtime headspace monitoring of a fermentation 
process demonstrates the potential use of MESI. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Sarnpling and Sample Preparation 
Sampling and sample prepanition play important roles in modem analysis. Although 
many dedicated analytical instruments have been developed to reduce anabsis time and to make 
the analysis more sensitive and accurate, sampling and sample preparation are still the 
bottieneck of modem analysis, because these steps determine not only the analysis t h e  but also 
the final results and cost. Generaliy, an analytical process involves several steps including 
sampling, sarnple preparation, separation, quantitation, and statistical evaluation. The steps 
involved are critical for obtaiaing accurate and precise results. Sampling and sample preparation 
are the most important steps and much effort remains focused on the study of the two areas. 
In a sampling step, deciding where and how to obtain representative samples in the 
right amounts can have major influence on the final results. Frequently, the accuracy of an 
analysis is predetermined by this step. Errors or faults in the sampling protocol and preparation 
process cannot be corrected at any later point in the analysis, even with the moa advanced 
methods and in~tnimentation.~ Most naditional sampling methods need special containers or 
sorbent for sample loading, and the sarnples have to be shipped to a laboratory for analysis. 
Because of the time between sampling and analysis, the sample needs special treatment, such as 
low-temperature storage, addition of anti-bacterial agent, etc. These steps are the most cornmon 
reasons for sample loss, degradation, and contamination. On the other hand, traditional sampling 
and laboratory analysis methods cannot provide immediate information about environmental 
contamination, release of toxic materials by industry, and danger forecasting. Therefore, recent 
approaches to on-line and on-site analysis have attracted increasing attention. For example, 
different sensors, for example CO sensors, are used industrially and domestically. Most of these 
sensors, however, respond to one chemical component only. Obviously, a method enabling on- 
site multi-component analysis is needed in analytical chemistry and environmental science. 
Sample preparation, on the other hand, is the most critical stage of instrumental 
analysis. This is because of the lirnited tolerance of analytical instruments of complicated 
sample matrices. Most samples obtained from biological and enviro~mentaï sources are too 
dilute or too complex for analysis by direct sample introduction; others are incompatible with 
most instrumental systems. Therefore, sample preparation is often necessary to separate the 
analytes of interest from the sample rnatrix and to provide a sample of concentration and pur@ 
arnenable to instnunental analysis. Traditional sample preparation includes liquicj-liquid or 
solid-liquid extraction, phase isolation, and concentration steps. These steps are time 
consuming, employ toxic and expensive organic solvents, and are labonous and of low 
efficiency. These problems frequently make sample preparation the major source of error in an 
analysis and prohibit the use of a particular analytical process. As a consequence of restrictions 
aimed at environmental protection, these traditional methods of sample preparation will be 
phased out? Therefore, a method for on-site field analysis or monitoring with soivent-fiee 
sample preparation, or without any sample preparation, that is simple, low cost, efficient, and 
selective has obvious advantages for fuhire applications. 
1.2 On-Site Real-Time Monitoring 
As we approach the 21st century, the Environment Protection Agency (EPA) is moving 
to a policy of environmental compiiance at the source. Any industry that discharges anything 
into the environment will have to demonstrate, on site, that their emissions are within the 
allowable limits. This will create an entirely new market for on-site monitoring instrumentation 
designed to enable individual industries to inexpensively record cornpliance with environmental 
waste Stream and srna11 stack emissioo limit policies. The challenge faced by analytical 
instrumentation manufacturers and govemment regulators is to move away fkom slow and 
inefficient conventional analytical methodology and create a new breed of instrumentation 
designed to meet the requirements of the new regulations. in recent years, the need for real time 
trace analysis of air and water streams has increased. Methods are being sought for the in situ 
analysis of process streams for process optimization and control. The challenge of 
environmental monitoring of air and wastewater emissions grows with increasingly s t ~ g e n t  
regulations. As opposed to off-line analysis, on-line analysis can provide more efficient use of 
information about a process in terms of the amount of data, the quality of data, and the ability to 
respond to changes in the process as revealed by the data.' Currently, on-line process 
measurements are often obtained by chromtographic, spectroscopie, or solid-state chernical 
sensor techniques, as dictated by the nature of the analyte and the matrix. Often the extraction, 
concentration, desorption, and analysis of organic compounds fiom air or water can be 
accomplished in a single step by using a membrane sampling device. Membrane extraction with 
a sorbent inte* (MESI) is emerging as a prime candidate to sais@ reqyirements for the 
direct analysis of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in water and air. At present, no other 
direct analysis method can iniprove on the speed, cost, and trace level detection capabilities of 
MESI. 
Sampling in general provides the greatest difficuity associated with the on-line analysis 
of process streams, irrespective of the analytical technique used. Many gas and liquid process 

exposed to an aqueous or gaseous sample while the other side of the membrane is directly 
exposed to the vacuum of the ion-source chamber of the instrument. Analytes penetrate the 
membrane wall, move directly to the ion source to be ionized and then cm be analyzed. Because 
of the selectivity of the membrane and the sensitivity of MS, analyte concentrations in the sub- 
ppt or ppq concentration levels in the original matrix can be detected. 
Blanchard and ~ a r d ~ " * ' ~  were among the first to couple membrane extraction with gas 
chromatography. They used a flat sheet membrane to isolate the analytes from the sample and 
nitrogen to strip the analytes fiom the membrane surface to a bed of activated charcoal, foilowed 
by desorption of the analytes for GC analysis. Melcber and CO-workers describeci the use of 
hollow fier membranes and organic solvents as the stripping phase for introducing analytes into 
a liquid chrornatograph. l6 
Membrane extraction with a sorbent interface coupled to gas chrornatograph is 
conceived as an exceptionally simple method for the sampling and analysis of trace volatile 
organic compounds in the environment. The MES1 approach was introduced in 1992 by Pratt 
and ~ a w l i s ~ . " * ' ~  The original concept entails pumping an aqueous sample through a single 
hollow fiber membrarie while an inert gas flows counter~lll~entiy around the extenor of the 
fiber. The volatile organic compounds permeate nom the liquid phase through the membrane 
and into the gas phase where they are collected by cryofocusing and then t h e d y  desorbed for 
OC analysis. MES1 was developed to enable rapid routine analysis and long tenn, on-line 
continuous monitoring of VOCs at different enviroamental and inmistrial sites. In the MES1 
process, the sampling and sample preparation steps are integrated withm the anaiytïcd 
instrument. An attractive feature of MES1 is the capability to perform VOC analysis without 
sample pretreatment. 
in  VOCs separations, the membrane material can be nonporous silicone rubber, 
polyethylene, or microporous polypropylene. The advantage of using silicone is that the volatile 
organic analytes can seiectively permeate the membrane. Silicone membrane is elastic and 
reliable. Two kinds of membrane have been used most often, flat sheet and hollow fiber 
membranes. Although flat sheet membranes have been used in different separation techniques 
for several years, the geometry of the hollow fiber membrane is more usehl for analytical 
applications, because of its large suface area per unit volume-this results in more efficient 
extraction and easy installation. The hollow fibers can also be a usefil probe for field analysis. 
1.4 Construction of MES1 
The MES1 system consias of four major sections:1920 (1) the membrane extraction 
module, (2) the cryofocusing trap and thermal desorption sorbent interface, (3) the GC, and (4) 
the computer wntrol and data acquisition center. Figure 1-1 depicts the MESI system. The 
membrane extraction module is the sampling device. During sampling the membrane probe is 
exposed to the sample and analytes which can penetrate the membrane waU pass through the 
membrane. A stripping gas flowing through the inside of the hollow fiber membrane strips the 
analytes from the inner surface of the membrane and caries them to the sorbent. Figure 1-2 
illustrates the permeation of analyte through the membrane wall with stripping gas flowing 
inside. At the sorbent interface the analytes are trapped and accunnilated and then injected on to 
the GC column. Separation and detection are pefiormed by a chrornatograph. The computer 
controls the trapping the  and injection, and simultaneously performs data acquisition. 
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F g v e  1-2. Schematic d i a m  of analyte penneation through the membrane 
Figure 1 3  depicts the MES1 systern in trapping and desorption modes. In trapping 
mode analytes are continuously delivered to the sorbent interface; they are then accumulated by 
trapping for a period of time. In desorption mode the analytes are themlly desorbed fiom the 
sorbent interface to the gas stream, which cames the desorbed analytes to the GC system for 
analysis. After desorption the system switches to trapping mode. The two modes are altemately 
on and off to perform trapping and injection. 
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Figure 1-3. Schematic d i a m  of MES1 processes in trapping and desorption 
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1.5 Thesis Objective 
The major objective of the research descnibed in this thesis is to acquire an understanding of the 
membrane extraction process and to optimize the extraction conditions by applying the results 
from theoretical and experimental investigations. For better description of the membrane 
extraction process in air and water matrices, two mathematics models will be derived. On the 
basis of theoretical studies, a number of parameters that govem the extraction efficiency will be 
investigated. These parameters include the dimensions of the membrane, the flow rate of 
stripping gas, temperature, sample size, hwnidity, pressure, agitation, breakthrough, response, 
and carry-over. Detailed aspects of quantitation in MES1 will be studied on the basis of the 
various extraction processes. A method without external calibration for air analysis will be 
discussed. A field monitoring module will be designed and its application wiîî be investigated. 
Sorne applications will also be snidied to show the advantages and disadvantages of the method 
for the future applications. The strengths and weaknesses of the MES1 technique will be 
ext ensively discussed. 
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CHAPTER 2 
MEMBRANE PROBE AND SORBENT TRAP 
2.1 Material of Membrane 
With the development of membrane industry, nurnerous membranes have been developed for 
diverse uses in many applications. Membranes can be made from a large number of matenals. 
Biological membranes are essential for life on earth. Every living cell is surrounded by a 
membrane, but these membranes differ completely in structure, functionality, etc., fiorn synthetic 
organic and inorganic membranes. Synthetic polymer membranes are the most important 
members of the membrane f h l y .  Membrane types can be divided into porous and nonporous 
according to the structure, or can be divided into hydrophobic and hydrophilic. Different 
membrane characteristics result in different separation mechanisms. The membranes used 
successfuliy for the monitoring of organic and inorganic compounds in aqueous solutions are ali 
hydrophobic; they include silicone rubber, Teflon, polyethylene, and polypropylene polymers?l 
Such membranes have the great advantage that they discriminate against passage of water, 
resulting in enrichment of the compounds of interest. It is therefore appropriate to use a 
hydrophilic membrane for the monitoring of polar compounds in a nonpoiar matrk, and indeed 
such membranes have been used successfùlly for the measurement of water activity in organic 
sol vent^.^ Hydrophilic membranes, however, have drawbacks-Eor example, transport 
properties are strongly modified by water and occasionaiiy water c m  permeate the membrane 
and condense at the sorbent interface in MESI, and then extinguïsh the FID tlame after thermal 
desorpion. Water should be excluded fiom the MES1 system In M'SI,  the use of a porous 
membrane not only enables passage of the stripping gas fiom the inside to the outside of the 
membrane. resulting in fluctuations of the flow rate. but also transfers water into the system 
causing the FID flame to be extinguished. A nonporous and hydrophobic membrane should, 
therefore, be used for MESI. In this study, a poly(dimethylsi1oxane) (PDMS) hollow fiber 
membrane is used for the investigation. A silicone membrane is preferred because of its high 
perrneability to VOCs. 
PDMS membrane bas a low glass transition temperature of -W°C. At ambient temperature, 
it is an etastomer. Its structure is written as: 
Poly(dimethylsi1oxanes) are widely used as GC colurnn stationary phases. Some of the most 
essential advantages of silicones are chemical inertness, thermal stability, and good solubility for 
numerous ~olutes.~' The high thermal and oxidative stability, compareci with those of organic 
polymers, is a consequence of the high energy of the Si-û bond. Poly(dimethy1siloxanes) have 
been shown to be thermally stable up to 400°C. 24 
2.2 Membrane Probe with Hohw Fiber Geometry 
Two types of silicone membrane cm be chosen. Flat-sheets are available in a wider variety of 
materials and thickness, but are not easy to implement in a smaii probe. Hollow fibers can be 
used in small probes for many applications. The hollow fiber membrane used in this shidy has 
inner diameter of 305 pxn and an outer diameter of 635 ptn 
The hollow fiber membrane probe can be easily instalied. Nomlly, a piece of membrane, 
typically 4 cm for example, is attached to two pieces of deactivated silica tubing. To attach the 
membrane on to the tubing, the membrane is first submerged for 30 s in an organic solvent such 
as t o l u e n d e  membrane swells and the silica tubing is easily slipped into the membrane. After 
installation of the membrane the probe is exposed to air to evaporate the organic solvent. ûn 
evaporation of the solvent the membrane shrinks to its original size and a tight seal is formed. 
This tight connection ensures no Ieak at the junctions. Figure 2-1 shows a schematic diagram of 
the membrane probe. The smali dimensions of the membrane probe enable extraction to be easily 
performed in different monitoring locations, such as industrial pipework, chimney, exhaust gas 
vent, Lake, river, bio-broth, etc. 
Sîripping gas in Stripping gas out 
Silica tubing 
F i e  2-1. Schematic diagram of the membrane probe 
2.3 Extraction Modules 
The design of a membrane module depends on its applications; Figure 2-2 shows some 
extraction modules. Each membrane module consists of a piece of hollow silicone fiber (Dow 
Coming Canada Inc., Mississauga, ON) encased in a sample container. The headspace extraction 
module has the advantage of no matrix contamination, which leads to a good membrane 
performance in long-term monitoring, even for analysis of dirty environmental samples. For air 
monitoring, the membrane is simpiy exposed in air or in a chamber though which the air sample 
flows continuously, or the chamber is sealed after air sarnpling. The cap module is typically 
suitable for field analysis. In air analysis the cap functions as a probe supporter, in water 
monitoring the cap cm conveniently float on the water surface to enable headspace extraction. 
The cap can be even positioned in deep water to enable headspace extraction. The detaiis will be 
discussed in Chapter 7. The cap extraction module cm also be applied for soi1 monitoring. 
Static 
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Figure 2-2. The membrane extraction modules 
2.4 Sorbent Trap 
Sorbent aap is one of the most important components of the MESI, because it controls the 
sensitivity of the rnethod. Nomally, the sorbent material is a polymer and the size is srnall. The 
sorbent can be a piece of a GC column or a PDMS- or PDMSlDVB (diviny1beozene)-coated 
fused silica fiber, or another material. In this research, a 1-cm PDMS fiber with a 100-pm 
coating is used. The fiber is located inside deactivated fused-silica capillary tubing and supported 
by a bent stainless steel needle. shom in Figure 23. The fiber is suspended to expose its surface 
to the stripping gas to trap analytes. The left end of the tubing is connected to the GC columa 
while the other end is connected to the membrane probe. 
Silica tubing Stadess steel needle 
Figure 2-3. Schematic diagram of the sorbent setup 
It cm be seen fiom Figure 2-3 that on the outside of the silica tubing, a heating coi1 ( N X r  
wire, 20% Cr, 0.1 mm diameter, Johnson Mathew Metais Ltd. USA) is wrapped tigtitly round the 
tubing, covering the entire region where the sorbent is located. In this study, a 40-cm long, 47 R 
heating coi1 is used. The heating coi1 is employed to generate the heat needed for thermal 
desorption. 
2.5 Cryofocusing Trap 
Because the sorbent rnatenal is PDMS, nonpolar VOCs have high affinity for the polymer. 
When the stripping gas flows by, the analytes are trapped by the sorbent. At room temperature, 
the absorption is an equilibrium process, which means the sorbent simultaneously absorbs and 
desorbs analytes and so the analytes cannot be completely trapped by the sorbent fkom the 
stripping gas. At low temperanires, however, typically below O°C, the analyte partition 
coefficients between the sorbent and the gas are very large, generally several orders of 
magnitude higher than at room temperature? Anaiytes cm be cornpletely trapped on to the 
sorbent under the cryofocusing conditions. 
Obviously more analytes are retained by the sorbent for longer at low temperatures. To reach 
low temperature, difTerent coolants can be use& Table 2-1 lias the coolants and the 
comsponding temperatures.26 At the temperature of Liquid nitrogen, -1 97OC, moa VOCs cm be 
trapped for long periods of time. It is, however, is not practical to use this coolant in field 
aaalysis. in practice the sorbent in MESI is kept at temperatures within the range -lO°C to - 
80°C, depending on the application. When dry ice (Ca)  is useci, the temperature can go down to 
40°C, but the inconvenience of this coolant is that dry ice waporates quickly under arnbient 
conditions and must be added frequently to maintain the trap temperature. Another 
inconvenience is that dry ice is not easy to obtain and apply in field analysis. Thus the practical 
use of coolants in MES1 is inconvenient, even though they cm create very low temperattues. As 
an alternative, semiconductor-based cooling has the advantages of ease of operation, 
maintenance of constant temperature, srnail geo-, and reliabiLity. Typicaiîy, three-stage 
semiconductor-based cooling can be used to maintain a constant temperanire of 4 0 ° C  by use of 
a constant voltage (1 3 V). 
Table 2- 1. Coolants and temperatures 
The MES1 sorbent interface is used to perfonn on-line cryogenic preconcenaation and 
injection. The preconcentration aep enables high sample throughput and high sensitivity. The 
Temperature (OC) 
use of cryogenic conditions can greatly increase trapping capacity. Normally, the heat pulse is 
short, 1 s for example, a sharp injection band is generated at the inlet of the GC colurnn, and 
N2 Coolant 
good chromatographie resolution can be achieved. It can be seen that the sensitivity of MES1 is 
0 2  He 
-78.5 
directly related to the trapping tirne. Obviously, a longer trapping time results in greater analyte 
Ar CO2 
accumlation, hence higher sensitivity. 
C h  
-161.4 
2.6 Trapping EBciency 
- - 
One important effort in MES1 is to împrove the trapping 
efficiency means that only a mil fiaction of the analytes can be 
-183.0 
efficiency. A low aapping 
accunnilated by the sorbent. 
Poor trapping efficiency results in low sensitivity and serious GC baseline shifting, which d e s  
quantitation dficult. There are several practical means of improving the trapping efficiency. As 
mentioned above, a lower trapping temperanire can directly result in larger trapping capacity. 
Use of a lower stripping gas flow rate provides analytes with a longer time in contact with the 
sorbent and reduces removal of the analytes by stripping. A ïarger vohime of sorbent can also be 
used to mcrease the trapping capacity, and changing the sorbent material can &O greatiy 
-269.9 -185.7 -195.8 
improve the trapping efficiency. In MESI, the trapping time is limited by breakthrough, i.e. 
elution of the analytes from the sorbent by the stripping gas. Increasing the trapping time in the 
sorbent trap is, therefore, essential for high sensitivity. Table 2-2 lists the breakthrough time of 
500 ppb aichloroethylene (TCE) (solution) for different sorbents and trap temperatures. The 
sample size was 25 mL and the sample was stirred at 1200 rpm by magnetic stirring. The 
extraction temperature was 25 O C .  In this investigation, a 4 cm membrane was used as extraction 
probe and a Icm long with 100 pm outer diameter PDMS fiber was employed as sorbent. It was 
observed that because of the larger coating capacity of the coated PDMS fiber, its trapping 
efficiency was higher. 
Table 2-2. Cornparison of the breakthrough time of aichloroethylene (TE) in different sorbent 
traps at difierent temperatures. The flow rate of stripping gas was 1.5 mL min-'. 
Sorbent trap Breakthroua time (s) 
24°C -lO°C -32°C 4 0 ° C  -78OC 
DB-5 column, 1.5 pm 
coating thickness, 2 cm 3 6 13 22 1500 * 
bv 0.53 mm i.d. 
Optical fiber (95 pm 
coating PDMS) 45 180 900 1020 1680 
*4cm column 
2.7 The Feature of Puise Heating 
In MES1 the sorbent interface is comected to the membrane extraction module and GC 
column without the use of a sampiing valve or injeetor. The injection is pedonned by on-line 
the& desorption nom the sorbent. A typicat design of such an interface consists of a sorbent 
trap surrounded by a heating coil, and a solid relay. The electric m e n t  cm be supplied by a 
capacitor or a regulated electncal source. A solid relay switches the electrical power supply to 
the heating coi1 on and off, according to the computer signal. The sorbent in the trap should have 
low thermal capacity to enable rapid desorption. The desorbed analyte forms a narrow band of 
sample at the inlet of the separation column. When the electrical power is turned off the 
temperature of the sorbent drops again (to -40°C) and the interface begins to trap the analytes for 
the next cycle of the analysis. 
Both pulse voltage and puise duration affect chromatographic peak shape and intensity. Short 
but efficient reproducible pulse heating is desired. A reproducible heating puise ensures 
reproducible injection, which is cntical for quantitation. Figure 2-4 shows a set of temperatut+ 
time profiles for of a series of 1-s hating pulses at a voltage of 24 V. In the temperature 
measurernent, a piece of E-type precision fine wire themocouple (0.01 -in diameter and 124n 
long, Omega Engineering, Inc. CT. USA) was used. This themocouple was coiled around the 
outside of the sorbent trap. The ends of the wire were connected to an amplifier which in turn 
was connected to a computer. It is apparent that the puises were reproducible. A short heating 
pulse generates a narrow injection band, which results in sharp chromatographic peaks and thus 
high sensitivity. Because the sorbent trap has a very low thermal mass, the temperature of the 
trap can be changed very rapidly and effectively. Figure 2-5 shows the t e m p e n i t u m e  profile 
of 1 -s pulse heating at a voltage of 3 8.6 V. The profile indicates that a pulse of oniy 1 s increased 
the sorbent temperature fiom 4 0  to 260°C, and that 4 s was needed to cool down to -40°C 
again. The duration of the temperature cycle was only 5 S. The rapid change of temperature k m  
below zero to 263OC is essential for producing sharp injection bands. The qui& deche of the 
trap temperature ensures that the next cycle of trapping can be resumed immediately. 
t h e  (s) 
Figure 2-4. TemperatUrArne profiles for a set of heating pulses 
time (s) 
Figure 2-5. Temperatu+he profile in pulse heating. Pulse width 1 S. 
During thermal desorption from the sorbent the pulse voltage cannot be too high, othemise 
excess heating would damage the sorbent coating; this reduces trapping capacity and generates 
extra peaks. nie  pulse voltage cannot, on the other hand, be too low, because insufficient heating 
would lead to incoqlete desorption and senous carry-over. Experirnentally, the pulse voltage 
and pulse duratioo can be adjusted to control the heating intensity. Figure 2-6 shows 
chromatograrns of TCE obtained after desorption at different pulse voltages. In the experiment, a 
500 ppb solution was tested. The sample size was 25 mL and the sample was stirred at 1200 rpm 
by magnetic stimng. At low pulse voltage the peaks of TCE were small, which indicates that 
heating was insufficient. At high voltage, 41.0 V for example, two peaks were obtained. The 
extra small peak was amibuted to decomposition of the sorbent at the high desorption 
temperature. After testing a senes of pulse widths and pulse voltages, a 1-s pulse with at 38.6 V 
was chosen as optimum for this study. 
Tirne (s) 
F i i e  2-6. TCE peak and pulse voltage. 
2.8 Injection Band and Cury Over 
To obtain high sensitivity, a narrow injection band is necessary. In MES1 the injection band 
is controlled by the pulse width or puise duration. In Figure 2-5 it has been seen that for a 1 s 
pulse width. the temperature change from -40 to 263OC and back to 40°C  takes approximately 
5 S. The actual injection band should be much shorter than 5 s, because the temperature increased 
from -40°C to 263OC in approximately I S. i.e. ail the analytes trapped by the sorbent should 
have been desorbed within the first second. Therefore, the effective injection band is 
approximately 1 S. The injection band of MES1 is reasonable compareci with conventional 
syringe injection. Table 2-3 lists peak base widths obtained for the components of BTEX 
(benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, O-xylene) by use of conventional syringe injection (regular GC 
method) and MESI heating-pulse injection. The injector temperature used for syringe injection 
was 120°C; 0.5 pL of 1 ppm BTEX mixture (in methanol) was injected. In MES1 the membrane 
was placed 20 mL of 500 ppb aqueous BTEX solution for extraction and the pulse width was 1 S. 
It is apparent that there was no large difference between the results obtained from these two 
modes of injection. 
Table 2-3. Peak base widths of the components of BTEX. The measurement based on three 
A shorter pulse width should generate a sharper injection. Figure 2-7 shows the 
chromatograms of TCE obmined by use of different pulse widths for desorption. In this 
experiment, a 500 ppb solution was tested The sample size was 25 mL and the sample was 
stirred at 1200 rpm by magnetic m g .  The extraction was at room temperature. The puise 
replicate injections. 
Injection mode 
s w g e  (s) 
MES1 (s) 
Toluene (MD%) 
1 .O (0.2) 
1.1 (0.2) 
Benzene (RSD%) 











width was controlled by a cornputer. It is apparent from this figure that when the pulse width was 
0.25 S. the peak width was sharper than for a 1 s injection. The peak intensity was, however, 
lower after the 0.25 s pulse desorption, indicating that the desorption temperature was 
inmficient to desorb the analytes completely fiom the sorbent; a carry over was the 
consequence. 
O 10 20 30 40 50 60 
tirne (s) 
Figure 2-7. TCE peak width and pulse duration. The conesponding pulse voltage: 0.25 s-45 V, 
0.5 4 0  V, 1 e 3 8  V, 2 s-31 V, 4 s20  V. 
Obviously, increasing the heating temperature by increasing the pulse voltage is a solution. Care 
must be taken when using a very high temperature, because of the degradation of sorbent and a 
burning of the sorbent tubing. A capacitance charge method can be used for the t h e m l  
desorption. In that rnethod, the heating rate can be as high as 1000° s-'?' Another way of dealing 
with the carry over is to extend the pulse width and simultaneously reduce the pulse voltage. In 
Figure 2-7 it is apparent that when a longer pulse width, e.g. 4 s, was useci, the puise peaks 
became broader. This is attnbuted to the slow increase of the desorption temperature which leads 
to slow release of analytes from the sorbent because of the use of a lower pulse voltage (to avoid 
the damage of the sorbent coating). It is easy to conclude that this kind of pulse mode should be 
avoided because it results in a wide injection band, and affects the second cycle of trapping in 
continuous monitoring. On the basis of this discussion it is clear that after trapping at 40°C a 1 s 
pulse width at 38 V is suitable, and results in a short injection band and sufficient desorption. 
When the trapping temperature is changed, the pulse heating profile is changed. For example, 
at room temperature a 1 s pulse resulted in a wide injection peak, Figure 2-8 shows the 
temperature-time profile. The profile was obtained by the same operation which was descriied in 
Figure 2-5. It is apparent that the temperature increase fiom 23OC to 263OC was very fast, but the 
temperature decrease was very slow, taking approximately 30 S. Such a lengthy temperature 
decline after the pulse c m  significantly affect the second cycle of trapping in continuous 
monitoring; for short term trapping the e e c t  can be senous. This slow temperame decrease 
occurred because coolhg by the ambient air was not efficient and heat release was slow. 
3.90 4.06 4.22 4.38 4.54 4.70 
Tirne (min) 
Figure 2-8. Puise temperature profile when the sorbent was at room temperature 
ûptimization of thermal desorption is a step-by-step process. Ideal thermal desorption should 
be without carry over, the injection band should be short and there should be no sorbem damage. 
The injection band can be controlled by choosing an appropnate ûapping temperature and pulse 
width. Usuaiîy a short pulse width is expected. 
Carry over should be carefblly monitored by inspection of the chromatogram nom a second 
pulse desorption in which the membrane probe is disco~ected fkom the sorbent interface. The 
aim of disconnection is to avoid the effect of the membrane memory. Experimentally, the 
ûapping time is set reiatively long to ensure that a Mcien t  amount of anaiytes is accumulated 
in the sorbent; the probe is then disconnected from sorbent. but continuous flow of stripping gas 
through the sorbent is mintained. Two consecutive heating pulses are sent to the sorbent to 
desorb the analytes. If there are no peaks after the second pulse, there is no carry over. 
ûtherwise, carry over is present. Figure 2-9 shows the chromatograms obtained fkom BTEX by 
use of different pulse temperatures. In the expenment, a 500 ppb BTEX solution was used. The 
sample size was 25 rnL and the sample was stirred at 1200 rpm by magnetic stirring. The 
trapping time was 2 minutes. In chromatogram A, three peaks were observed after the second 
injection, i.e. cany over was present. Carry over was prevented by increasing the pulse voltage, 
as is shown in chromatogram B. Cany over is related to the physical properties of the analyte, 
for example its partition coefficient. In general, analytes with large partition coefficients are 
readily be trapped but difficult to desorb. In Figure 2-9 chromatogram A, there is no cany over 
for benzene, because benzene has the smaliest partition coefficient of these compounds. Close 
examination of chromatogram A shows that for BTEX the carry over is 0, 1.3, 7.3 and 12%, 
respectively. It is apparent that different analytes require different minimum pulse voltages. 
Obviously, for multi-component analysis the pulse voltage level should be set to completely 
desorb the analyte which has the largest partition coefficient. If the required desorption 
temperature is higher than the degradation temperature of the sorbent, a sorbent with a higher 
degradation temperame should be used. 
2.6 Conclusion 
In this thesis study, a 4 cm long membrane was employed as extraction probe. The small size 
of the probe aiiowed the application of MESI in different areas such as air, water and headspace 
extraction. In the sorbent intexface, a 1 cm of PDMS fiber and a three-stage semiconductive 
coder were used to trap analytes at the temperature below O. A pulse voltage of 38.6 V with 1 s 
pulse width was used to thermally desorb the analytes from the sorbent onto the GC column. 
Two parameters of breakthrough and carrier over should be carefully inspected in the MES1 
Retention Time (min) 
f 
Retention T ime (min) 
Figure 23. Chromatograms obtained fiom the compoaents of BTEX by use of two desorption 
tempeninws. A. 250°C, B, 275°C. The peaks are: 1. Benzene, 2. Toluene, 3. Ethylbenzene, 4. O- 
Xyiene. 
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CHAPTER 3 
MES1 FOR AIR SAMPLE EXTRACTION 
3.1 Mass Transfer 
To understand the membrane extraction process bener, a mathematical mode1 was derived 
to descnie the behavior of extraction. The primary concem in the discussion is mass transfer. 
The permeation of volatile organic compounds through a nonporous polymer membrane is 
generally descnied in ternis of a 'solutiowdifision' mechaai~rn~"~ The membrane used in 
this study is hollow fier. The extraction processes consist of several steps and they are descnied 
as follows: 
1. mass flux of anaiyte fiom the air to the bounchy layer outside the membrane surface; 
2. diffusion of analyte through the boundary layer to the membrane outer surface, a diffusion 
process; 
3. partition of analyte between air and membrane at the membrane outer surface, a partitioning 
process; 
4. random movement of the analyte in and through the membrane, a diffusion process; 
5. release and stripping of analyte by stripping gas at the inner surface of the membrane, a 
partitioning process; 
6. diffusion of analyte through the gas boundary iayer which is close to the inner membrane 
surface, a diffusion process; and 
7. mass transfer of analyte to the sorôent interface by stripping gas. 
Because most volatile organic compounds have large diffusion coefficients in air, mess 
transfer through air can be considered fast. Typicaily when the membme is exposed in a nist 
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flowing gas stream, steps 1 and 2 are fast. Because stripping gas flows through the inside of the 
hoilow fiber membrane, steps 6 and 7 are fast. Steps 3 and 5 are partitionhg processes, which are 
relatively fast. Because of the slow diffusion process in the membrane, step 4 is the rate- 
determinhg step in the whole extraction process. This chapter describes studies focused on 
extraction in a fast flowing gas Stream To Smplify the model, perfect mixing is assumed in the 
gas stream, hence the boundary layers are not considered in the calc~lations.'~ 
The theoretical analysis treats the membrane as having hollow cylinder geometry 
(Figure $1). The Uiner ridius is 'a' and outer radius is 'b' . The membrane length is 'L'. The 
stripping gas is on the inside at the flow rate 'Q'. 
I 
Figure 3-1. Geometry of the hollow fiber membrane. 
The concentration d i s t r i ion  is an important aspect in this study. Figare 3-2 shows the 
expected concentration profile of analyte across the membrane, A high concentration 
accumulates near the outer suface of the membrane, because of the partitioaing. Most non-polar 
or weakly polar organic compouads have a large partition coefficient between the PDUT 
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membrane and air. The concentration on the outer membrane surface can be one to several orders 
magnitude higher than in the air, depending on the analytes. A concentration gradient is formed 
in the membrane, and again the gradient is related to properties of the analyte and to other 
conditions which will be discussed later in this chapter. The concentration in the stripping gas is 
lower than the concentration in air, because of the concentration gradient. At steady-state, the 
concentration gradient in the membrane is logarithmic, but the gradient at the inner surface is 
proportional to the concentration in the stripping gas. Therefore, the average diffusion flux will 
correspond to the average concentration in the stripping gas, assuming proportionality also holds 










F i e  3-2. Concentration distribution in membrane air extraction. 
3.2 Assumption 
To simplify the mode[, the following assumptions are made in the study. 
1. The air temperature is assumed constant during the emaction. Cs represents the analyte 
concentration in the air Stream flowing outside the membrane. 
2. The pressure inside and outside the membrane is constant during the extraction. 
3. The air is assumed to be perfectiy mixed and the concentration of analyte in the air is 
assumed to be constant. C(r, t) is the analyte concentration in the membrane at position r and 
time t, and D is the diffusion coefficient of the analyte in the membrane. The initial analyte 
concentration in the membrane is assumed to be zero. 
4. Only perpeadicular diffusion to the membrane waii is counted, the flux is considered equal 
everywhere along the length of the membrane. 
The extraction rate of the MES1 process can be predicted by solving the diffusion equatioa for 
the membrane geometry and boundary conditions. Details of the derivation of the equations are 
given in Appendix II. 
The total amount extracted at time t can be expressed as 
and the extraction rate is 
(2) 
where 0 = RDfl ,  IQ, A is the membrane surfhce area, Ks is the partition coefficient between the 
air and thz membrane, f = ~ I C ,  and is the average lengthwise concentration in the 
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stripping gas, F(a, ) = [€la, J,(aa , ) + JO (aa, )] ' - (0 'a a: + l)[Jo (ban )12 and an are the positive 
roots of 
-[O&, (aa) + JO (aa)]Yo (ba) + [OaY, (oa) + Y, (aa)]J, (ba)  = O (3) 
where JO, (Ji) and 6 are Bessel functions of the first and second kind, of order i. 
The above fomula can be used to calculate the tirne to reach steady-state extraction. A cornputer 
prograrn must be used to find the roots of Eq. 3 and thea calculate extraction rate or extraction 
amount. At steady-state, the formula for C(r, r )  simplifies to 
8 +ainrla 
C(r)  = K C ,  0 + a l n b / a  
the extraction rate at steady-state is 
3.3 Theoreticai Predication and Experimental Agr 
Understanding the extraction process is i m p o ~ t  in an MESI study, because the 
membrane extraction domhates the whole analytical process. Membrane extraction determines 
the selectivity and sensitivity of the method and the extraction is also affected by other 
parameters which can be optimized to improve the extraction efficiency. 
3.3.1 Experimental Setup 
The setup of the membrane probe and the sorbent interfàce have been descnied in 
Chapter 2. A Varian model 3500 GC (Varian Canada Inc., Mississauga, ON) equipped with a 
f h e  ionization detector (FID) was operated isothemaily with a column temperame of 40QC. 
The FTD was rnaintained at 250°C, at m g e  12. An SPB-5 column, 5 rn x 0.32 mm i.d., with a 
stationary phase thickness of 1 .O pm, (Supelco Canada, Mississauga, ON) was used. Nitrogen 
was the carrier gas and the flow rate was 2.2 mL min-'. 
A computer was used to control the pulse heating of the sorbent interface and for data 
acquisition. For pulse heating, the computer sent a senes of electric pulses of preset duration to 
the solid-state relay which converted the pulses to more powerfûl electrical curent pulses 
through the heating coi1 around the trap. The first pulse at time O cleared the trap. Subsequent 
pulses, each after an equal trapping period, were sent to desorb al1 analytes into the carrier stream 
for GC analysis. The second pulse also statted a computer program for real-time GC detector 
signal collection and display on the computer monitor. The cycle of trapping and desorption was 
repeated automatically for continuous monitoring. 
Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, n-hexane, and trichloroethylene, were purchased from 
Sigm+Aldrich (Mississauga, On, Canada). Nitrogen, compressed air and hydrogen gases for 
flame ionization detection were purchased fkom Praxair (Waterloo, ON, Canada). The certified 
permeation tubes of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, hexane, and trichloroethylene were 
purchased from KIN-TEK Company (La Marque, Texas, USA). 
Standard gas mixture generation The standard analyt*N2 m i m e  gas was generated by the 
pemeation method."" The permeation chamber was made of alirminum and the shape was 
simila. to that of the emction chamber (20 cm long, 4.5 cm i.d.). The permeation tube was 
located inside the permeation chamber and the chamber was wrapped with heating tape. Fïgure 
3-3 iiiustrates the setup for generation of the standard gas mixture. When a constant voitage was 
applied to the heating tape, a constant temperature of 60°C was obtained for generation of the 
standard gas mixture. The temperame was monitored by meam of a digital temperame 
indicator (Cole-Palmer Instrument Company, Chicago, Illinois). Nitrogen gas flowed through the 
pemeation chamber, the flow rate was controlled by means of a compressed gas regulator and 
was rnonitored by use of a calibrated flow meter (Brooks Instrument Division, Emerson Electric 
Canada, Markham. On). The gas mixture then flowed through a glass extraction chamber 
(Supelco Canada, Mississauga, ON, Canada). in the expenment, 125 mL and 1000 mL glas 
globes were used as extraction chambers. Like the permeation chamber, the extraction chamber 
was also wrapped with a heating tape for temperature control. The concentration of the standard 
gas mixture generated can be expressed as: 
Where F is dilution gas flow in mL min-' at STP, C, is the concentration at 6ûQC, & is the 
reciprocal vapor density of the permeating component at temperature 25"C, ng min-' is the 
certified permeation rate. To couvert Cm, to the concentration Cs at room temperature (2S°C), 
the equation can be written as: 
dilution gas tank 
- _I) 
regulator permeation chamber 
C 
Figure 3-3. Schematic diagram of standard gas generation. 
Investigation of the factors affecting extraction In the studies, a 12.7 pg L-' benzenGN2 or 
BTEX-N2 gas mixture (benzene 12.7 pg L-l, toluene15.2 pg L-', ethylbenzene 15.7 pg L-', O- 
xylene 12.5 pg L-l) was used as the air sample and the extraction temperature was 25 OC. The 
stripping gas flow rate was 2.2 mL min*'. A I -min trapping time and 10 or 20 min monitoring 
time were chosen. In the studies of the stripping-gas flow rate, the fiow rate was measured down 
strearn of the membrane by use of a soap bubble meter. 
In the investigation of the membrane response to changes of concentration, the membrane probe 
was initially exposed in the glass extraction chamber for 20 min, with a 12.7 pg L-' benzen-2 
go! mixture flowing through the chamber. The probe was then removed nom this chamber and 
exposed in front of a fan. The air speed was 5 rn s-'. This resulted in the concentration on the 
outside of the membrane suddenly changing to zero. During this time penoâ, the cornputer 
recorded the permeation time profile. 
3.3.2 nie  Extraction Process and Response T h e  
At the moment the membrane is exposed to the sample, the concentration in the 
membrane is 0; the concentration then increases with tirrie. Some analyies reach the inside 
membrane surface and are removed by the stripping gas. The concentration in the membrane 
increases until a constant concentration gradient is formed These processes can be expressed by 
the extraction time profile. Figure 3-44 shows the theoretical prediction and the experimentai 
resuIts for the extraction time profile of benzene on the buis of conditions: room temperature, 
membrane length km, membrane innet radius 152.5 pm, outer radius 317.5 pm, membrane wall 
thickness 165 pn, flow rate of stripping gas 2.2 rnL L? This profle indicates that the extraction 
comprises two pemeation processe~on-steady-state permeation and steady-state pemeation. 
The texm 'non-steady-state permeation' refers to the process that lads to the formation of the 
constant concentration gradient in the membrane. The term 'steady-state permeation' refers to 
the process occurring when the constant concentration gradient has been formed; under these 
conditions permeation through the membrane wall is constant. In Figure 3-4, the increasing 
signal corresponds to the non-steady-state permeation process and the stable signal corresponds 
to the steady-state permeation process. The experimental extraction t h e  profile obtained is 
shown as profile b. When profiles a and b are compared it is apparent that the theoretical 
predication and the experimental result are close. The time from the beginning of the extraction 
to a signal intensity 90% of that at the steady-state is denoted the non-steady--te tirne. The 
experimental results showed the non-steady-state time was 66 s; the theoretical prediction was 62 
S. 
The (sec) 
Figure 34. Agreement of model and experirnental extraction rate and extraction process of 
benzene. Profile a: mode1 prediction, profile b: experimental remit 
3.3.3 The Effect of Membrane Length 
As the mode1 predicts, a large membrane surface results in a high extraction rate. A 
Longer membrane length means a larger nuface area. hence a higher extraction rate. 
Experimentally, to simpli9 the analysis, only the extraction rate under steady-state permeation 
conditions was investigated Figure 3-5 shows the theoretical prediction of the relationship 
between membrane Iength and extraction time profile. Table 3-1 lists theoretical and 
experimental results for cornparison. The parameters for modeling and experiment are descnibed 
in section 3.3.2. The membrane length is variable in this section. Agreement was obtained for 2- 
and 4-cm membrane extraction but aot for the 8-cm membrane. When the stripping-gas flow rate 
was increased fiom 2.2 mL min-' to 5.0 mL min-', however, the extraction rate was increased to 
0.49 ng s-'; the theoretical prediction was 0.60 ng s-' at this flow rate, so an improvement in 
agreement was observed. It is apparent nom this improvement that the stripping-gas flow rate 
affects the extraction rate. 
Tim e (sec) 
F i e  3-5. Theoretical prediction of the relationship between membrane length and extraction 
time profile. 
Table 3-1. Relationship between membrane length and rate of extraction of benzene. 
Measurement was based on three replicates. 
Membrane length (cm) 2(l) 4{11 8") 8(') 
Extraction rate (ng s-') 
Theory 0.18 O .29 0.4 1 0.60 
Experiment O. 19 0.28 0.3 1 0.49 
( I 0.02) ( r 0.02) ( + 0.03) ( t 0.03) 
The stripping-gas flow rate was (1 ) 2.2, (2) 5.0 mL min-' 
3.3.4 The Effect of Membrane Wall Thickness 
According to the theory, the extraction rate should increase with the decreasing 
membrane wall thickness. The reason for this increase is apparent from consideration of the 
concentration gradient across the membrane. Figure 3-2 shows the mode1 prediction for benzene 
extraction. A higher concentration at the inner surfàce of the membrane leads to a greater flux of 
analyte into the saipping gas, and a higher overaiî extraction rate. Figure 3-6 illustrates the 
theoretical relationship. The parameten for modeling are descnied in section 3.3.2. The 
membrane waU thickness is variable in this section. From this figure we can see that when the 
thickness is reduced to 82.5 ~ i m ,  haif the onginal thickness, the extraction rate under steady-state 
diffusion conditions is increased nom 0.27 ng s-l to 0.36 ng SC'. If the thickness is doubled, to 
330 pm, the extraction rate is reduced to 0.19 ng s-'. It is apparent that when the membrane waiî 
thickness is hahreâ, the tirne to reach the steady-state is much shorter. Obviously, a longer the is 
needed to reach the steady-state point when the thickness is doubled. No data were obtained to 
prove this prediction because membranes of different thickness but with the same i.d. and 
matenal of construction were not commerciaily available. 
Time (sec) 
Figure 3-6. Relationshq between membrane wall thickness and extraction rate. 
3.3.5 The Effect of Stripping-gas flow rate 
As already mentioned, the stripping-gas flow rate affects the extraction rate. The theory 
predicts this effect. Figure 3-7 shows the mode1 prediction and Table 3-2 shows the relationship 
between flow rate and extraction me for benzene. The parameters for modehg and expriment 
are descnbed in section 3.3.2. The membrane length is variable in this section. This table 
indicates that a high flow rate leads to a high extraction rate and a low flow rate d t s  in a low 
extraction rate. Because the stripping gas is in contact with the inner membrane surface for a 
relatively long time, at a low flow rate the analyte easily reaches partition equiiibrium between 
the gas and the inner surface. Although the stripping gas can obtain a relatively high 
concentration, only a small amount of analyte can be stripped from the inner surface per time 
unit, thus the overall extraction rate is low. At higher flow rates, the hpp ing  gas either does not 
reach partition equilibrium, or reaches partition equilibrium oear the membrane exit; although 
the concentration in the stripping gas is lower than when a lower fîow rate is useci, the overall 
emction rate is higher because of the higher flow rate. 
Tim e (sec)  
8 - 1 m Ilm ln 
b - 3 m llm ln 
c - 5 mi lm ln  
d 1 0 m IIm in - 1 2  m llm ln 
t a  15 ml lmln 
g 20  m Ilm ln 
F i e  3-7. Relationship between stripping-gas flow rate and extraction rate. 
Table 3-2 suggests that good agreement is obtained between experiment and theory when 
the flow rate is between 1 and 5 mL min-'. At higher flow rate, 10 mL min-' for example, the 
experimental extraction rate was significantly reduced This was attributed to breakthrough at the 
sorbent interface. Experimentally, the extraction rate at high flow rate is partially represented by 
the amount trapped in unit time. Because of the breakthrough, the detected rate was lower thaa 
the real permeation rate. Breakthrough cm be reduced by reduciag the linear flow rate at the 
sorbent interface; in this way the detected extraction rate will be higher. Experimentally, the 
linear flow rate can be increased at the membrane probe and reduced at the sorbent interface; this 
significantly enhances the extraction rate but without breakthrough. 
Table 3-2. Relationship between stripping-gas flow rate and rate of extraction of benzene. 
Measurement was based on three replicates. 




The0ry 0.19 0.32 0.36 0.3 9 0.4 0.41 0.42 0.43 0.43 
3.3.6 The Effect of Temperature 
Extraction temperature changes the K and D values. The efTect on K c m  be expressed 
where K is the distniution constant at temperature T in degrees Kelvin, Ko is the distribution 
constant at temperature To, AH is the change in enthalpy when analyte goes fkom the membrane 
into a u ,  and R is the gas constant. AH is considered constant for the ambient temperature range, 
and is close to the value of A.&, the enthaipy change for vaporization of the pure analyte. From 
this equation we can see that the vahie of K decreases with increasing temperature. A low K 
value results in a low concentration at the membrane outer surface, hence a lower pemeation 
dnving force in the membrane and a low extraction rate. 
An increase in extraction temperature, on the other hand, accelerates molecular motion in both 
air and the membrane, and so the diffbsion coefficients are increased. The diffusion coefficients 
of many penetrating gases in polyrners are exponentially dependent on temperature over a 
limited range of temperaturess5. Equation 9 shows the relationship. 
D = Do exp (-Ed /R T) (9) 
In this equation Do is a pre-exponential factor and Ed is the apparent activation energy for 
diffusion. Over a certain range of temperatures, E d  is constant, and a plot of the logarithrn of D 
against llT is linearSJ6 When the diffusion coefficient is increased, the difision rates in both air 
and the membrane are increased, and the extraction rate should be increased. 
The extraction temperature has opposite effects on the partition and diffusion 
coefficients. The total effect depends on which factor is most affected by the temperature change. 
Experimentaiiy, temperatures between O and 100QC were investigated for BTEX extraction. It 
was found that the rates of extraction of BTEX decreased significantly as the temperature was 
increased, Figure 3-8 shows the results. The experimental conditions are descnied in the 
experimental section of this chapter. The m I t s  indicate that in this extraction the effect of 
temperature on the partition coefficient was more important than that on the diffusion coefficient. 
Figure 3-8. Effect of extraction temperature on extraction rate. 
3.3.7 Amount ExtractecLAgreement between Experlment and Theory 
There is excellent agreement between the amount extracted as predicted by the mode1 and 
that measured experimentaiiy in both non-steady-state and steady-state extraction. Figure 3-9 
shows the agreement for benzene monitoring. The experimental conditions are descnbed in the 
experimentai section of this chapter. The parmeters for modeling are descnied in section 3.3.2. 
To test the mudel, other compounds were ais0 investigated at the same experimental conditions. 
It was found that the mode1 was in good agreement with experimentai results for toluene, 
ethylbenzene, hexane, and trichloroethylene; Table 3-3 summarizes the redts. 
Time (min) 
Figure 3-9. Agreement of theoretical prediction and experimental result for the amount of 
benzene extracted. The line represents the model prediction. 
Table 3-3. Agreement between model and experiment for the amount extnicted. 
Partition Diffusion Cg Amount extracted (ng) %RSD 
coefficient coefficient (pg L-l) (5 replicates) 
K (lob d s-l) 
Theory Experiment 
TCE 443 2.81 21 0.41 0.42 6.2 
Toluene 1,872 1.59 1 -4 0.05 0.04 3.4 
Ethylbenzene 3 3 79 1 .O9 1.2 0.04 0.04 3.6 
3.4 The Factors Affecting Extraction Efficien y 
Some effects on exmiction efficiency of the membrane probe and of the stripping-gas 
flow rate have been discussed in the above sections. In this section, other extraction conditions 
will be discussed including sample volume, pressure, humidity, and response. Because most 
VOCs have large diffusion coefficients in air. the diffusion of analyte is Fast and the boundary 
layer between the air and the membrane outer surface is not significant. MWng, therefore, has 
Iittle effect either on extraction rate or on reducing the time to steady-state. This conclusion is 
supponed both by mode1 prediction and by experhental investigation. The effect of mixing will, 
therefore, not be discussed in this section. 
3.4.1 The Effeet of Sample Volume 
Iii a sealed extraction chamber, because the extraction process continuously removes 
analyte via the membrane probe, the amount of analyte is reduced with time. As the amount of 
analyte decreases, the concentration in the air also decreases and so the extraction rate is 
reduced, because the rate of extraction is propoxtional to the sample concentration. Obviously, 
larger sample vohunes cm buf5er the concentration change, because the fiaction extracted is 
relatively small. It was found experimentally that in a 20 min continuous extraction, there was no 
decrease in peak size for a simple size of 1000 mL. men ,  however, the sample size was 125 
mL peak size staned to drop after 7 min extraction. Figure 3-10 shows the chromatognuiis 
obtained for benzene during continuous monitoring fiom two sealed extraction chambers. The 
other experimental conditions are cm be found in the experimentai section of this chapter. 
Figure 3-10. EfTect of sample volume on extraction: (A) 1000 mL; (B) 125 mL. 
3.4.2 The Effect of Pressure 
The extraction rate is pressure-dependent. Changing the pressure difference between the 
outside and the inside of the membrane changes the d i f i ion  coefficient of the analyte in the 
rnernbra~~e,~' causing the extraction rate to change. As the pressure increases downstream (inside 
the membrane), the extraction rate is reduced? When, however, the pressure is increased, the 
extraction rate is increased sl ight~.~ '  This is because the membrane is non-porous and the 
solution-diffision process is relatively independent of air pressure. Experirnental investigation 
showed that when the pressure on the outside of the membrane was changed fiom 1 to 2 atm, the 
extraction rate was increased by less than 8%. Nomlly, air extraction with MESI is performed 
under atmospheric pressure, so changes in extraction rate caused by pressure changes cm be 
assumed to be minimal. 
3.4.3 The Effect of Humidity 
The effect of humidity on the extraction rate is an important factor. Although the 
membrane used in the experiment is hydrophobie, a srnail amount of water can still penetrate the 
membrane waii, even under ambient  condition^.'^ It is suggested that the formation of 
hydrophilic sites during manufacture of the membrane is the reason for water pemeation." 
During the absorption and permeation of water, the diffusion of VOCs is obstnrcted and hence 
the extraction rate is reduced. When, moreover, the humidity increases, the partition coefficient 
of the analyte between the membrane and air will be reduced, because the partition coefficient of 
an analyte between the membrane and air is usually greater than that between the membrane and 
water. Experimentally, when the humidity was increased to 80%, no effect on extraction rate was 
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observed. When the humidity was higher, 100% for example, the extraction rate was 5% lower. 
Thus, the effect of humidity on extraction fiom air is not significant, as expected. 
3.4.4 The Memory Eflect 
in air monitoring, the membrane probe is required to respond to a concentration change 
as rapidly as possible, so a short memory time is essential. Experimentaliy, to simpiify the 
investigation, the concentration of the benzeneaitrogen mixture was suddenly changed from 
12.7 pg L-' to zero, Figure 311 shows the response time profile. The ideal response should 
exactly foilow the air concennation change, which is indicated by the dotted Line in the figure. 
Because of the srnall diffusion coefficient of the analyte in the membrane, however, a d  the 
effect of membrane thickness, benzene partitions continuously From the membrane for a whiie 
after the change of the concentration to zero. In this figure, the time taken for the signal to 




F i e  3-11. Response of the extraction to a change of the sample concentration. 
3.4.5 Membrane Probe Cooling and Heating 
As known for air extraction (Figure 3.8), the extraction rate decreases with increasing 
extraction temperature. In many applications, however, for example the monitoring of exhaust 
gases, chemical reactions, industrial pipes, c h h e y  vents, etc., the extraction environment is at 
high temperature. Under these conditions, the extraction rate is low. 
Extraction efficiency can be hqroved by creating a temperature gradient between the air 
and the membrane probe. Experimentally, a gas samp le was heated to above room temperature, 
959C for example, while the membrane probe was kept at a relatively low temperature by cooling 
the stripping gas which was passing through the membrane, F i i e  3-12 illustrates the setup. In 
the experiment, the stripping gas was cooled by dry ice, the temperature at the inner surface of 
the membrane was 12 O C  while the temperature of gas sample was 95 OC. The temperature was 
measured by ushg a fine thermocouple which was descnied in Chapter 2. A heating coi1 was 
employed to conduct pulse heating to desorb the analytes 60m the membrane into the stripping 
gas. We have leamt that a high extraction temperature is good for mass m s f e r  in both air and 
membrane, but a high temperature results in low partitionhg of analyte into the membrane. 
When the temperature gradient is created, the rate of mass tnmsfer nom air to the membrane is 
increased and the partition coefficient between air and the membrane is greatiy incteased?' 
Although the diffusion coefficient of analyte in the membrane is reduced, because of the reduced 
of membrane temperame, the reduction can be offset by the increased partition coefficient. At a 
low extraction temperature, the membrane probe cm absorb a large amount of analyte in the 
membrane wall. When this amount of analyte is themally desorbed to the stripping gas, the 
extraction efficiency is increased Ove& the extraction rate is increased Table 3-4 lists the 
increases in the amounts of the BTEX components extracted as a result of membrane cooling and 
heating compared with the amounts extracted by conventional MES1 extraction. 
carrier gas in 
f carriergas out 
to sorbent interface 
gas mixture out gas mxhire in 
0.03 in.s.s tubing 
Figure 3-12. Schematic diagram of the experirnental setup for membrane probe cooling and 
heating in air extraction. 
Table 3-4. increased amounts of the BTEX components extracted as a result of membrane probe 
cooling and heating. (Gas mixture was maintained at 95*C, the stripping gas temperature at the 

















The mode1 derived in this paper has successfully predicted the extraction processes. G w d  
agreement with experimental results was obtained. In MES1 air analysis several parameters 
affect the extraction efficiency. A longer membrane probe leads to a higher rate of extraction if 
the stripping-gas flow rate is sufficiently enough, although a higher stripping-gas flow rate 
resuks in breakthrough at the sorbent interface. If an optimized high stripping-gas flow rate can 
be applied at the membrane probe, a high extraction rate without breakthrough will be achieved. 
Membrane thickness is a factor affecting extraction rate and the membrane response time for an 
analyte. A thinner membrane would be beneficial for the applications. Temperature is an 
important factor in the extraction, it affects both the partition coefficient and the diffision 
coefficient of an analyte, but in opposite directions. A relatively low extraction temperature 
results in a high extraction rate. Membrane cooling and heating cm significantly increase the rate 
of extraction. ûptimization of these factors results in a substantial improvement in extraction 
efficiency . 
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CHAPTER 4 
MODEL OF AQUEOUS SAMPLE EXTRACTION 
The MESI technique is adaptable to continuous monitoring or field analysis. Some 
applications have been published r e c e ~ t l ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  Understanding the mechanisnu of MES1 in 
ternis of well established basic scientific theory will enable the rapid development of MES1 for 
reliable, effective analysis in different applications. This chapter develops a theory to examine 
the processes in MES1 extraction directly from stirred water. The theory includes the fluid 
dynamics around the membrane because difision through water is a significant part of the 
extraction process. Unlike air extraction, direct membrane extraction of water is affected by the 
boundary layer which is present between the aqueous phase and the membrane outer surface. 
The boundary layer between the stripping gas and i ~ e r  membrane surface is also considered 
in this discussion. 
4.1 Boundary Layers and Boundary Condition 
The hollow fiber membrane was exactly the same as that used in the air extraction. 
(Figure 3-1 shows the geometry) The theory analyses MES1 by use of a diffusion mode1 
according to Fick's law, through a hollow cylinder with mass-transfer resistance at the 
boudaries and a stripping gas flowing inside. F i e  4 4  iilustrates the influence of the 
boundary layers on membrane extraction and the concentration gradients. The basic equations 
are fiom established theory and wiil apply to any liqyîd sample, and any membrane with 
Ficician ditfusion. Analyte transport in the MES1 systern is divided into seven major steps: 
1. convection and diffusion of analyte through the sample to the bouadary layer outside 
the membrane surface; 
2. diffision of analyte though the boundary layer to the membrane outer d a c e ;  
3. partitioning between sample and membrane at the membrane outer sudace; 
4. diffision through the membrane; 
5. partitioning between membrane and stripping gas at the membrane inner surfhce; 
6 .  diffusion of analyte through the boundary layer which is close to the b e r  membrane 
surface; and 






Figure 4-1. Concentration distribution in aqueous phase membrane extraction. 
4.2 Equatioos 
Details of the derivatization of the mode1 can be found in Appendix III. A formula for 
response time, the time when the rate of extraction reaches 90% of its steady state value, 
accurate to t l5% for 1.3 < $ < 5 was derived as explained elsewhere3* by use of a symbolic 
algebra program:57 
a' (i+$')ln$ -4' +1+($' -1-2In#)k,  -(4' -1-q2 h $ ) k ;  +2(4' -l)k,k; 
t,, = - 
2 4 "  k; + k, +ln() 
(1 
where 6 = bla, ki is a measure of resiaance to mas transfer at the membrane b e r  surface; kif  
is of similar sigoificance at the outer surface. 
If ki' and kl are not significant, the response time is: 
The formula for the steady-state extraction rate is: 
Where Q is the stripping gas flow rate, K, and K, is the partition coefficient for 
membrane/sample and membrandgas, respectively. The extraction rate Ge is: 
Ge = 0.9C,QKm I Km, *IO% 
4.3 Factors Anectîng Extraction Rates 
in aqueous extraction, the extraction rates are affected by several parameten. Some 
including membrane length, membrane waîi thickness, and the stripping gas flow rate are the 
same as for air extraction, which has already k e n  discussed in Chapter 3. The effects of these 
parameters will not be M e r  discussed in this chapter. Additional effects such as mixing, 
headspace, and headspace volume will be investigated. Although the effect of temperature on 
extraction rate was investigated in Chapter 3, the effect on gaseous and aqueous phases is 
different; it will therefore be explored. The effect of pressure on extraction rate in air extraction 
has been discussed, and found to be insignificant. This conclusion is assumed to apply to 
aqueous sample extraction also, because extraction is not norxnaily performed in deep water 
and the pressure change is small. 
4.3.1 Effect of Agitation 
The migration of an analyte in water is umally much slower than in air. The value of 
the diffusion coefficient in water is 4 to 5 orders of magnitude lower than in air?* This 
indicates that in water extraction, mass transfer from bulk solution to the membrane outer 
surface is one of the major rate-controllhg steps of the extraction. To speed up mass transfer in 
an aqueous sample, good mixing is needed. On the other hand, the boundary layer between the 
aqueous phase and the membrane outer surface has a significant effect on an extraction. T o  
improve extraction efficiency, the boundary layer must be reduced by mkhg. Magnetic 
stirrïng is the most commoniy used method of mixhg in MESI for both direct aqueous sample 
and headspace extraction. Magnetic stining is efficient when a fast stimng speed is use& Care 
must be taken when using this technique to ensure the temperature is not changed. Figures 6 
2A and 4-2B show chromatograms obtained f!iom benzene by liquid sample extraction with 
and without stimng, respectively. The figures show the reduced response time and the 
increased extraction rate which remit when the sample was stirred. In Figure 42B, the 
reduced peak heights after 12 min extraction was attriiuted to depletion of the analyte in thè 
sample. Obviously, a higher stll.ring rate resuits in better mixing, hence a higher extraction rate 
and rapid response. Figures 4-3A and B show the extraction time profiles for benzene at 
stirring speeds of 400 and 1200 rpm. The profiles were obtained by direct connecting the 
membrane probe to the FID through a silica tubing. As expected, sarnple stirring enhanced the 
extraction rate and reduced the response time. Note that at high stirring rates, imbalance of the 
stirrer bar can result in poor mixing. 
Use of ultrasound another means of mixing; experïments have revealed, however, that 
this approach is inefficient compared with magnetic stimng. Although ultrasound cm stimulate 
molecular motion, the migration of molecules in the bulk solution is limited. 
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Figure 4-2. Chromatograms obtained fkom benzene after continuous extraction. Sample 
concentration 123 ppb. Extraction temperature: 23OC. Membrane length: 4 cm. Flow rate of 
stripping gas: 2.2 mL L". Trapping time: 1 minute. k Extraction under relatively static 
conditions; B. Extraction with stimog (800 rpm). 
Figure 4-3. Extraction tirne profiles for benzene solution at different stirring speeds. A: 400 
rpm, B: 1200 rpm. (The other experimental conditions are descriied in Figure 4-2). 
4.3.2 Headspace Effects 
Experiments also reveaied that a smaii headspace cm increase the rate of extraction 
fiom aqueous samples, Table 4-1 Lists results fkom experiments on benzene extraction. It is 
apparent that with 0.5mL headspace the amounts of BTEX components extracted were higher 
than with no headspace. The total amount extnicted in the first 20 min was increased by 10% to 
20% depending on the cornpound (toluene 20.3%, rrichloroethylene 23.1%, ethyibenzene 
17.7% and hexane 13.7%). When headspace was present many small gas bubbles were 
observed adhenng to the membrane surface. A compressible headspace enabled the stripping 
gas to penetrate the membrane wall and form bubbles on the membrane's outer surface. 
Although the analyte still needed to diffuse through the water to the gas bubbles, mass transfer 
was enhanced because srnall gas bubbles have a large surface area, and the molecules of 
analyte could easily difise through the gas bubbles and, in general, compounds have larger 
disaibution constants between the membrane and air than between membrane and water. With 
headspace present the concentration of aqueous solution dropped somewhat because analytes 
becarne distniuted into the headspace, but overall the extraction rate was increased if the 
volume of headspace was small. The amount extracted decreased when the volume of 
headspace was M e r  increased. This reduction was because more molecules of analyte 
became disUibuted into the headspace, which resulted in significant reductions in the 
concentrations in the solution. Therefore, when a headspace is used to aid direct aqueous 
s a q l e  extraction, it should be kept as small as possible. It cm be seen that an appropriate 
headspace is beneficial to emction efficiency in the direct extraction of water. For high 
repeatability the volume of headspace should be maintained constant. 
Table 4-1. Effect of headspace on the rate of extraction of benzene in the direct extraction of 
water. Benzene concentration: 100 ppb, via1 size 40 mL, stirrîng speed 1200 rpm, membrane 
length k m ,  flow rate of stripping gas 2.2 mL L-', trapping tirne 1 minute, temperature 24 OC. 
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4.3.3 Temperature Effects 
The extraction temperature has a substantial effect on the rate of extraction. As 
discussed in Chapter 3, temperature affects both the diffusion coefficient and distribution 
constant. As the temperature is increased, the diffusion coefficient is increased but the 
distribution constant is reduced. It is known that the rate of extraction depends on these two 
paramete-large K and D values are required for a high extraction rate. The rate of extraction 
can be expressed in terms of permeability the P, which is the pmduct of K and D.)' The 
relationship between temperame and permeability can be described by Arrhenius equation: 
where the initial permeability, fi, is given by the initial temperature, To; the activation energy 
for permeation, Ep is the sum of the activation energy for diffusion, E d ;  and the difference 
between the heats of solution in the membrane and in the sample matrix, A&, = Hs(membrane) 
- Hs(water). Therefore Equation (5) can be rewritten: 
The activation energy E d  is greater than O and for most VOCs AHs is less than O. The direction 
for the change in permeability with temperature depends on whether the change in the 
diffbsivity or the distribution ratio dominates, as determined by the relative magnitudes of Ed 
and Ms. Increases in organic permeation rates from water can also be because the Reynolds 
number incrases with temperature according to the relation NRc = dv(0.0053812 + 2.382' + 
48.7), and so boundary layers are reduced at higher temperatures. This relationship was 
determined from cuve fitting a plot of water density/viscosity ratios against te~n~erature?~ 
65 
Experiments showed that the extraction rate increased with increasing temperature. Figure 4-4 
shows the results. 
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Figure 4-4. Effect of temperature on extraction rate of BTEX aqueous sample. Concentration: 
benzene 200 ppb, toluene 300 ppb, ethylbenzene 250 ppb, O-xylene 260 ppb; sample size 40 
mL; membrane length 4 cm, flow rate of stripping gas 2.2 mL L-'; trapping t h e  1 minute; 
sample stimng speed 1200 rpm; extraction temperature 25 O C .  
Microwave heating is an efficient method in MESI water extraction. Because water, but 
not the membrane, can efficiently absorb microwaves, microwave heating is perfect for 
coupling to MESI water extraction. Microwave energy is a non-ionizing radiation that causes 
molecuiar motion by inducing migration of ions and rotation of dipoles; it does not promote 
changes in molecular s~ucture.6~ The fkquencies 30&300000 MHz are used for industriai and 
scientific purposes, the most common being 2450 MHz which is used in ail domestic 
microwave units? At 2450 MHz, the alignment of the molecules foliowed by their return to 
disorder occurs 4.9 x 10' times per second; this results in rapid heating.62 F i p e  4-5 compares 
the effects of two heating methods. microwave heating and hot-plate heating. The extraction 
time profile for microwave heating is indicative of a rapid change in the amount extracted; the 
change is slow for hot-plate heating. Note that the amount extracted decreases in microwave 
heating, because of concentration depletion. 
O 2 4 6 8 1 O 12 
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F i e  45. Extraction time profile of TCE. A. microwave heating, B. hot-plate heating at 
100°C. Sample concentration 5 ppb, sample sue 2 mL, membrane length 2 cm, flow rate of 
stripping gas 2.2 mL L", trapping time 1 minute. 
4.4 Membrane Response 
Membrane response to the concentration change is an important parameter. The 
response cm be represented by the response time which is defied as the time taken for rate of 
permeation to increase fiom O to 90% of steady state. To âetennine the response tirne 
expenmentally the membrane was connected directly to the FID, and the permeation process 
was monitored by the detector and recorded as the time sequence. By analyzing the time 
profile, the response time can be obtained. Figure 4-6 shows a plot of F D  signal against time 
for benzene. The time profile was obtained by directly connecting the membrane probe to the 
FID detector through a piece of silica tubing. The benzene concentration was 500 ppb, sample 
size 40 mi,, and the fiow rate of stripping gas was 5.3 mL L-~. The sample was stirred at 1200 
rpm by magnetic stirring at roorn temperature. From this figure it is apparent that the response 
time for benzene is 113 S. In MES1 a short response time is required, because it indicative of 
aeady-state extraction being reached rapidly, which is required for quantitative analysis. 
Memory effect, on the other hand, affects the response of the membrane to changes the 
concentration froin a given concentratioa level to zero. Memory effect can be also represented 
by the response time, but here the response time is defined as the time for the rate of 
permeation to decline Born 100% to 10%. in Figure 4-6, the decline m e  represents the 
memory effect. Theoretically, for a selected membrane and analyte, t w m  and t lm~m should 
be identical. Experimental observation, however, revealed a difference (Table 4-2). The 
difference c m  be srnall, as for benzene, or large, as for hexane. This phenornenon might be 
attributed to different rates of stripping of the anaiytes fkom the inside and outside of the 
membrane. For fast responses to concentration changes during monitoring, low values are 
required for h900h and t lw-la.  Obviously, a membrane with a thinner waii thickness cm result 
in a shorter response the.  
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4.5 Agreement Between Mode1 Prediction and Experiment 
Agreement between model and experiment has been investigated by comparison of 
extraction rate and response time. Figure 4-7 shows a comparison of extraction time profiles 
for benzene on the basis of conditions: membrane length 4 cm, membrane inner radius 152.5 
pm, outer radius 3 17.5 pm, membrane wall thickness 165 p, flow rate of stripping gas 2.2 
mL LI, benzene concentration 200 ppb, extraction temperature 23 O C ,  sample stirring speed 
1200rpm It is apparent that agreement is good The compounds toluene, ethylbeiuene, 
trichloroethylene, and hexane, were also chosen for investigation of the agreement; the 
physical parameters which are used in the calculation are listed in Table 4-2 and the results are 
listed in Table 4-3. 
Tirne (min.) 
F i e  4-7. Extraction time profiles of benzene. Cuve A: model prediction; Curve B: 
experimental resuit 














The good agreement between model and experiment @lies that the model of membrane 
extraction accurately descnies the dominant natural processes in MESI. Figures 4-8 and 4-9 
illustrate the theoretical relationship between response time and mass tninsfer resistance at the 
outside membrane surface, Le. the dependence of t9m on kit, and the relationship between 
response time and mass transfer resistance at the inside membrane surface, i.e. the dependence 
of t w  against 4. CaIcuiations with Eqs (1) and (3) show that response time and steady-state 
extraction rate wiîl be influenced by boundary effects at the membrane outside d c e  if 
Ge 
determined 
by use of 
Eq. (3) 
b g  s-'1 
Le. if h'> 0.03, for the aspect ratio of the membrane used in this study, 9 = 2.08. Likewise 
response time and steady state extraction rate wiii be influenced by boundaty effects at the 













i.e. if kl > 0.06, for the aspect ratio 4 = 2.08. 
F i e  4-8. Relationship between response time (min) and the parameter for miss transfer at 
the outside membrane surface, kit. The soiid line is that calcuIated by use of the exact mode1 
(Appendix III, Eq. 12), the dashed line is that calculated by use of the approximation fornnila 
(Eq* 1). 
Figure 4-9. Relationship between response time (min) and the parameter for mass 
transfer at the inside membrane surface, Q- The soiid line is that calculated by use of the 
exact mode1 (Appendix I l l ,  Eq. 12)- the dashed line is that calculated by use of the 
approximation formula (Eq. 1 ). 
Table 4-4 summarizes the range of parameter values possible for VOCs in air and 
water. Theory predicts boundary effects can be significant for extraction ftom air or water, 
especially when compounds have high partition coefficient between membrane and sarnple, on 
the basis of the critena of Eqs 7 and 8 and the parameter values in Table 4-4. The outside 
boundary effect, Le. kif, will probably be significant for extraction fiom air if Km > 2000, and 
for extraction fkom water in moa cases. One consequeace of this characteristic is that if the 
outside boundary effect is significant the sample flow speed must be constant for system 
reproducibility. The membrane can be surrounded by a chamber with a stirrer to enable control 
of sample flow speed. Use of such a mechanism to increase sample flow speed will also 
shonen response time and minimize trappiog time. 
Making general conclusions on the properties of the MES1 system is not simple because 
diffusion coefficients of VOCs in polymers can Vary by orders of magnitude for one compound 
in different polymers, or for different compounds m one polymer. For example, at room 
temperature D for benzene is 0.48 x 1vl2 cm2 s-' m polyvinyl acetate and 1.3 x IO-' cm2 s-l in 
2 1 2 1 natual rubber; in polyacrylate, D is 6.2 x 10-'O cm s for benzene and 1 .O x IV' cm s for 
methmol? Diffusion in polymers can also be sensitive to compounds absorbed in the polymer, 
so extraction rate could Vary irreproducibly for samples, such as effluents or biological fluids, 
containing high concentrations of organic compounds. The diffusion coefficient is assumed 
constant for the analyte concentration ranges in this study. 
The boundary condition at the inside sutface is mwisured by the value of kf. This parameter can 
be controlled by variation of the experimental settings, and it varies littie with eqerimental 
conditions such as temperame. A short membrane and high mobile phase flow rate wiU rebce 
kf. Occasionaily experimental settings can be chosen such that boutldaty effects have a 
negligible influence on extraction rate and response time, i.e. Li' and kl become negligible. An 
cxperirnental setup with negligible boundary effects was used to masure Dm. The equation, 
similar to Eq. (2), was based on extraction from air with a stripping gas flow rate." 
Because there were simple relationships between response time and extraction rate and 
temperature, as an example, the relationships weïe calculated for benzene (Figures 4-10 and 
4-1 1). These calculations used the parameter values detennined for this experimental system, 
and al1 of their individual relationships with T as described in Table 4-4. The variation in 
response time with Twas dominated by the variation in the polymer diffusion coefficient, Dm. 
The extraction rate variation was dominated by the variation in the value of K&m. The overail 
influence on emction rate depends on K&, The relationship between temperature and 
extraction rate has been experimentally observed in Figure 4-4. 
When designing a MES1 syaem for a new application a membrane with a low value of 
h#lKqDm is desirable, because this can enable practical calibration by use of Eq. 5, the 
simplest and most reliable calibration. Membrane types could be compareci according to their 
value of in$/ K d m .  Likewise when choosing membrane length and stripping gas flow rate, a 
value of UQ that enables calibration by use of Eq. 5 would be ideal. Increasing LlQ increases 
the response time, but by at rnost a factor of 2 for aspect ratio 9 = 2.08 (Eq. (1)). Increasing the 
stripping gas flow rate can also increase extraction rate, so a shorter trapping hune, and thus a 
shorter effective response time, would result in the same response. A high stripping gas flow 
rate results in analyte breakthrough in the sorbent trap, however. Choice of membrane also 
depends on characteristics such as selectivity, and mechanical or chernical durability. Besides 
the fàctors descriied above, if MES1 is applied directiy to an effluent stream or biological 
system nch in organic compomds, significant interfaence could cause high background noise 
or affect, non-reproducibly, the parameters that govern response tirne and extraction rate. 
Humic or other materials in a sample could fou1 a membrane. in that situation, a headspace 
approach is more ~uitable.~' 
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Figure 4-1 0. Rclationship bctwccn rcsponsc timc wiih tcinpcraturc as calculatcd by usc of the 
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Figure 4-1 1. R clat i 
Temperature (K) 
onship bctwccn extraction ratc with tcmpcrature. as calculatcd by use of the 
rclationship given in Table 4-4. For air samplc. D=T'-'. K =c-""'~"; for aqucous samplc, D=T/v. 
4.6 Conclusion 
A mathematical model has been derived to describe direct membrane extraction of 
aqueous samples. ï h e  bouadary layers between the aqueous phase and the membrane, and 
between the inner membrane surface and the stripping gas were considered. In aqueous sample 
extraction, reduction of the boundary Iayer between the sample matrix and the membrane can 
significantly improve the extraction efficiency. Sample stirring and sarnple heating were 
investigated and found to improve extraction efficiency. It was found experimentaliy that a sml l  
headspace could result in more efficient extraction. The extraction rate and response tirne 
predicted by use of the model were in good agreement with experimental results. The 
relationship between membrane thickness and the response time was studied theoretically. This 
showed that a thimer membrane resulted in a faster response. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CALIBRATION OF MES1 FOR AIR ANALYSIS 
5.1 Basics of Quantitation without Calibration 
Calibration is an important issue in MESI analysis. Experimental investigation7' has shown 
that extemal calibration results in high precision and wide iinear range. For field application, 
however, because of the need for rapid, simple, and accurate analysis, traditional calriration 
methods such as intemal and extemal calibration are not approptiate, and occasionaily are not 
applicable. A new calibration method, which c m  Ml the requirements of field analysis, is 
iatroduced in this chapter. Ln MES1 analysis, the extraction process dominates the analysis step, 
and governs the sensitivity and selectivity of the method. In air monitoring, extraction can be 
regarded as three major processes-analyte partitioning on the membrane outer surface, anaiyte 
diffusion through the membrane, and analyte removal by the stripping gas fiom the membrane 
imer surface. The amount extracted Z at tirne t can be expressed as (Appendix II, Eq. 16) 
Where 8 = ADfKdQ 
At steady-state extraction, the amount extracted, 2, can be expressed as42: 
Where a and b are the inner and outer radius of the membrane, respectively. A R the 
membrane inner surface area, Cs is the concentration in air, D is the diffiision coefficient m the 
membrane, f is the ratio of the average concentration of the stripping gas and the concentration of 
the stripping gas at the exit of the end of the membrane, K is the membrandair partition 
coefficient, Q is the stripping gas flow rate, and t is the trapping time. The other notation is 
explained in Appendix II. 
To express the relationship benveen the concentration in air, Cs, and other parameters, Eq. 1 
can be rearranged to: 
In Eq. 2, a, b, A and Q are constant. The trapping tirne (t) can be experimentally fixeci. D 
and K are constant if the extraction temperature is constant (assuming low sample concentration). 
K and D values are available in the literature or cm be measured on site. Parameter f is a constant 
when extraction conditions such as stripping gas flow rate and extraction temperature, are 
constant. Therefore, Eq. 2 can be simplified to: 
Cs = BZ (3) 
Where the constant B = -(-+ ' a ln(b'a)) , and can easily be calculated. Eq.3 shows that at 
t Q ADK 
steady state extraction, the concentration in air is proportionai to the mount extracted. In other 
words, if the amount extracted is known, the concentration in air can be dcuiated. The amount 
extracted, 2, can be obtained fiom the anaiyte peak area and the FID (flame ionization detector) 
respmse factor. Thus no extemai calibration is required. 
5.2 Temperature Effect and Model Evaiuation 
The above discussion is me if extraction conditions are stable. In some Circumstances, 
however, the conditions are not stable, mainly because of temperature variation. Temperature 
variation redts in changes in the stripping gas flow rate, the size of the membrane probe, and K 
and D values. The effect on probe size is usually very d and cm be ignored The effect on die 
flow rate of the stripping gas can be calculated by use of Gay-Lussac's Law (pressure is 
constant 
Wbere VI and Vz are the volumes at temperature Tl and Tt (Kelvin), respectively. The gas 
volume Vis equal to the flow rate, Q, multiplieci by the tirne, t. So, Eq. 4 cm be expressed as: 
Where QI and Q2 are the stripping gas flow rates at temperature Tl and T2, respectively. If 
the temperature change is in the range fi°C at 25OC, the change in 80w rate is ody f l.7%, and is 
The effects of temperature on K and D are, however, significant. Table 5-1 shows how the 
vaiues of K (membrandair) and D (in the membrane) for benzene are afFected by temperature. 
Methods for determinhg K and D have been descnibed elsewhere." It is apparent that when the 
temperature changes by fi0C at 30°C, K and D values change signifcantiy, and hplies that the 
effects of temperature on these two parameters should be of concem. 
Table 5-1. K and D vaiues at different temperatures. 
Temperature (OC) 
Percentage change in K 
I 1 1 I 1 
To evaluate the effect of changes of these parameters on the &%ration, the mathematicai 
25 
Percentage change in D 











5-2 lists the results of the calculation. It is apparent fkom this table that varying the stripping gas 
flow rate has little impact on the extraction rate, but K, D, and membrane length have a large 
effect. The impact of membrane length can be avoided by carefully measuring the probe. In 
general, temperature variations do not cause significant changes in membrane dimensions. 
In Table 5-2, when a single parameter eflect was considered, the effect on extraction was 
significant when a Il096 change was assurned. However, the percentage change of these 
parameters was for the theoretical calculation only. For reai-case modeling, two important factors 
should be considerebreasonable values for the change ratio and combination effects. In the 
above testing, a +IO% change in the stripping gas flow rate was unrealisticaiiy large+his would 
require a 30°C change in the extraction temperature, which would be rare for air extraction. For K 
and D values, however, a 10% change cm be caused by temperature change of -l°C, which is 
quite reasonable. When the total effect is assessed for a real situation, a positive or negative 
contribution of the parameters to the amount extracted should be obtained. In Table 5-2, for 
example, a temperame change has opposite effects on K and D, so when the change in K is 
positive. that in D is negative (lest row of the table). M e n  the total effect was assessed, G O %  
variation of K and D values was used; this corresponds to a temperature change of SOC. It can 
be seen that the total effect was not signifiant In other words, temperature variation during an 
extraction will not result in a large calibration error. Experimentally, for a temperature change of 
SOC, variations in the amounts of selected analytes extracted were I5 -IO%, slighdy more than 
the method precision of RSD 3 4 % .  A srnail temperature change does not, therefore, affect the 
calriration. 
Table 5-2. Effect of panuneter changes (%) on the extraction rate (96). Panimeter variation was 
based on the values Q = 2.2 mL minnL, L = 4 cm, K = 485, D = 2.12 x 10d (cm2 s-'1. 
Flow rate 
Q (rnL min- 
') 
(%) 














Temperature ciifferences cm be several degrees to severd tens of degrees in different applications. 
For example, the temperature in a chimney vent can be greater tbaa 100°C; that in a meat storage 
roorn can be below O°C. In these situations the effect of temperature on the amount extracted is 
no longer insignificant. m e  5-1 shows the chromatogmn obtained during continuous 
monitoring of BTEX during a tempeme change fkom 97OC to 25°C. In the experiment, a 4 cm 
membrane was used. The flow rate of stripping gas was 2.2 mL L-'. The concentration of BTEX 




Obviously, in this case K and D values calculated at room temperature should not be used, 
because this would cause a large calibration error. K and D values obtained at different 
temperatures should be used to ensure the calibration is correct. 
O T i e  60 
32151.0 1 
Retention T h e  (min) 
Figure 5-1. (A) Plot of temperature change. (B) Chromatogrm obtained for BTEX during a 
change in the extraction temperature. 1, benzene; 2, toluene; 3, ethylbenzene; 4, O-xylene. 
53. Measurement of Partition Coefficient and Diffusion Coefficient 
The partition coefficient K (membrane/air) and diffusion coefficient D values (in the 
membrane) for anaiytes at different temperatures can be obtained from the literature or cm be 
measured by methods descnïbed el~ewhere~~. There are several ways of measuing the diffusion 
coefficient of an analyte in the membrane.HJM6 
The MES1 method can be employed for on-line determination of the K and D values of 
analytes without extemai calibration. To rneasure the K and D values, the PDMS sorbent used m 
the previous work was replaced by a piece of membrane which was the same material as that used 
for the membrane probe. The sorbent tube was kept at the same temperature as the membrane 
probe. No cwling or heating was used for room-temperature extraction. In this example the 
measwed D value corresponds to that at room temperature. In an absorption process, before 
equilibrium, the amount absorbed by the sorbent increases as the absorption t h e  is extended The 
diffusion process cm, therefore, be monitored by monitoring the increase in the absorption 
amount. The amount absorbed by the sorbent can be thexmaiîy desorbed into the GC column and 
then detected. To monitor the amount absorbed with tirne, a series of absorption times were used. 
To ensure, initidy, a constant concentration in the stripping gas, the membrane probe was left to 
equilibrate with the sample ma& while the stripping gas did not p a s  h u g h  the sorbent M e r  a 
constant concentration had been obtained in the stripping gas, the gas was switched to flow 
through the sorbent. The heating puise was then sent to the sorbent at different thes, e.g. 10,20, 
30,40,50,60,80,100,120,150,180,200 S... until a constant signal was obtained. A time profile 
was obtained and is shown m Figure 5-2. This time profiie cm be used to calculate the diffusion 
coefficient by use of the ewtionU D = &/2?H, where d is the membrane wali thickness, and t~ is 
the half-time to reach steadpstate diffuson. By use of this methd, the D vaiues for three 
compounds shown in Figure 5-2 were fond to be 2.70 ( f 0.05), 1.70 ( f 0.06). and 0.91(0.04) 
(lod cm2 S-l), respectively. These values are relatively close to values determined pre~iously~~- 
2.12 ( f 0.03), 1.59 ( + 0.05). and 1 .O9 ( r 0.05) (1 o4 cm2 s-'), respectively. 
O 50000 L--l O 200 400 60 0 
t i m e  (s) 
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Figure 5-2. Diffusion time profiles for benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene in the membrane 
at room temperature (25OC). Membrane length: 4 cm, flow rate of stripping gas: 2.2 mL L-'. 
Concentration, benzene: 1 2.7 pg~-' , toluene: 1 5.2 ethylbenzene: 1 5.7 p g ~ ~ ' .  
The partition coefficient Kis the concentration ratio in two phases at equilibrium; this can be 
expressed as: 
where Cm and Cc are the concentrations in the membrane and the stripping gas, respectively. 
Eq.5 can be changed to: 
where n, and V, are, respectively. the amount absorbed by the membrane sorbent at equiiibrium 
and the sorbent volume. The membrane volume Y ,  can be obtained by deterrnining the membrane 
density and weight (by use of a microbalance). The amount absorbed c m  be determined by 
desorbing the analyte fiom the sorbent on to the GC column, and can be expressed as 
n, = f f d f  (7) 
where H, is the peak area (or height) counts and rf is FID response factor. The anaiyte 
concentration Cc can be obtained by trapping anaiytes fiom the stripping gas and then determinhg 
the amount trapped. The concentration Cc can be expressed as: 
where n, is the amount of analyte in the stripping gas of volume vc. Q is the stripping gas flow 
rate, and t is the trapping tirne. To detexmine n,, the trapping mode of MES1 was used. 
Experimentally, the sorbent interface was cooled to 4 0 ° C  by use of a 3-stage semiconductive 
coo~er, '~ and the trapping time was 1 min. Like n, the amount of analyte in the stripping gas can 
be expressed as: 
nc = H,rf (9) 
where Hc is the peak area (or height) counts. Combining Eqs 7-9, Eq. 6 can be revmitten as: 
Eq. 10 indicates that the value of K c m  be calculated by use of MESI by mwwrllig the peak 
area (or height) counts. It can be seen that no additional extemai calibration is nee&d for 
calcuiation of K. Figure 5-3A shows the chromatogram obtained fkom the anaiytes after 
cryofocusing trapping and Figure 5-3B is the chromatogram of the same analytes after room- 
temperature trapping. The results fiom the calculation are Listed in Table 5-3. It can be seen that 
the approach is in very good agreement with the SPME method. 
The detenninations of K and D are only based on the chromatograms of the analytes, and no 
additional extemal calibration was used. For unknown analytes, if the K and D values are obtained 
the unknown andyte could be identified by cornparhg these two parameters with literature or 
other data, because it is rare to find two compounds with the same K and D values. In other 
words, the K and D values might be usehl for qualitative analysis, although M e r  investigation 
is needed. Occasionally, identification is not necessary, because the total amount of a senes of 
homologous compounds is important, such as in the monitoring of total alkanes or alkenes. Each 
compound's K and D values can be measureû, and an equal detector response factor for ail 
organic compounds is a~sumed.'~ Calibration can then be performed on the basis of the above 
discussion. 
Table 5-3. K values (the values are based on three replicate measurernents).Membrane length: 4 
cm, flow rate of stripping gas: 2.2 mL L'. Concentration, benzene: 12.7 toluene: 15.3 pg 
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Figure 5-3. Chromatograms obtained for benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene for measurement of 
partition coefficients: (A) cryofocusing trapping; (B) room temperature trapping. Membrane 
length: 4 cm, fiow rate of stripping gas: 2.2 mL L-l. Concentration, benzene: 12.7 pg L-', tohene: 
1 5.2 pg L", ethyibenzene: 15.7 pg L-'. 
Another way of measuring D is to detect the penneation process of the analyte in the 
membrane probe. In this method, the MESI setup is modified. The sorbent interface and the GC 
column are replaced by 20 cm x 0.32 mm i.d. deactivated silica tubing connected directly to the 
extraction probe and the FID detector. The measurement is based on Eq. 1 1 
D = 0.14 &/tr (1 1) 
where d is the membrane wall thicimess, t g  is the half-tirne of permeation reacbing steady- 
state. In Eq. 11 the membrane thickness d is known and t g  can be obtained by experiment. Thus D 
can be calculated. It should be pointed out that Eq. 11 is only valid when the concentration of 
analyte is constant on one side of the membrane and zero on the other side. In this study, the 
concentration at the outside of the membrane was constant because the membrane was exposed to 
a continuously flowing gas Stream containing a constant concentration of analyte. To make the 
concentration zero on the imer d a c e  of the membrane a high flow rate must be used. The 
theory used for the calculation inipiies that the flow rate mst be greater than 25 mL min-' for a 4 
cm length of membrane. The t g  can be checked experhentally with different flow rates fkom 1 to 
30 mL min-! It was found that for benzene t g  WBS minimum and remained constant when the flow 
rate was 25 mL minminL. This flow rate was, therefore, used to measure D for benzene. Figure 54 
shows the penneation time profile of benzene. ts was 18 S; by using Eq. 11 the D vaiue for 
benzene at 25OC was found to be 2.12 x 10d cm2 s-l. Note that for other analytes, the required 
minimum stripping gas flow rate shouid be different, because of the different Kvalues. 




Figure 5-4. Permeation tirne profile of benzene. Stripping gas flow rate = 25 mL min-', 




Altematively, SPME can be used to measure D. Details of the SPME method are avaiiable 
in the literature. Js46.49 In the measurement, an SPibEinernbrane device was used instead of an 
SPMEAïber assembly. The membrane device was a modification of the fiber assembly. The 
original SPME fiber assembly was replaceci by a length of stainiess steel tubing (6 cm long, 18 
gauge), and a stainless steel neede (8 cm length 30 gauge) was used to support the membrane, 
Figure 5-5 shows the assembly of SPME-membrane samphg dwice. In the SPME method, the 
SPME-membrane was exposed to the air sample to extract the adyte. The extraction time was 
selected as 10,20,30,40,50,60,80, 100, 120, 180,300, and 600 S. The amount extracted after 
each time was detected by placing the membrane in the OC injector for thermal desorption then 






GC analysis. A constant extraction temperature was maintained during the measurement. Figure 
5-6 shows the extraction time profile obtained by the SPME method 
gauge 8 S.S. hibing 
membrane I plastic cap 
gauge 31 S.S. tubing septum 
Figure 5-5. The assembly of the SPMEaembrane sampling device. 
T ime (seconds) 
Figure 5-6. Extraction time profile of benzene for benzendaic sample. Extraction 
temperature 25OC. Benzene concentration: 12.7 pg L? Membrane length: lcm. 
This profile depicts the extraction process, hence the diffusion process in the membrane. The 
D value then cm be calculated by use of the appropriate model, in which D is expressed as D = 
61/21,. In Figure 5-6, is 65 s and the D is 2.09 x 104 cm2 s-'. This value is close those obtained 
by the techniques depicted in Figures 5-3 and 5-4. 
Altematively, the partition coefficients can be measured by the SPME method. In this 
rnethod, the membrane is exposed to a known gas sarnple. Mer the absorption equilibrium has 
been reached, the membrane is exposed in the GC injector for thermal desorption. The amount 
absorbed was determined by cornparison after calibration by standard syringe injection. 
In the SPME method the retention index can be used to calculate the partition coefficients 
of alkanes and alkenes." The same method cm also be used with the SPME-membnuie technique 
to meamre the K values of these compounds. 
5.4 Agreement 
Table 5-4 Lists the calibration resuits obtained for the analysis of a standard gas mixture of 
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, O-xylene, hexane, and 1, 1, 1-trichioroethylene. The membrane 
length was 4 cm and the flow rate of the stripping gas was 2.2 mL LI. It is apparent that the 
rnethod is highly accurate. 
Table 5-4. Air concentration without extemal calibration (25°C). 
B Ara counts FID response Air Standard air 
(average of 5 factor (ara ng-') concentration concentration 
replicates) (ex~erimmt) (W L-') 
0% L-7 
Benzene 0.7 1 214700000 256 18 1.19(f0.05) 1.25 
5.5 Calibration Based on Membrane Probe Heating 
This section describes a method for detemining K and D values and estimating air 
concentrations in a single experiment. 
It is known that SPME is a sophisticated method for measurement of K. in SPME, at 
equilibrium, the concentration in the Liquid polymer coating is unifom In MES1 we know that for 
steady-state extraction there is a constant concentration gradient in the membrane (Chapter 3). If 
the difference between the amounts absorbed by the SPME~embniae and MEShnembrane 
techniques can be detennined, K can be calcuiated. In MESI4C the amount absorbed can be 
obtained by thermal desorption of the membrane probe. To perform membrane heating the 
membrane probe is wrapped with a heating coil, which can be the same cd used m the sorbent 
interface. During membrane heating, however, the absorbed anaiyte cannot be completel. 
desorbed into the stripping gas, some analytes retum to the air Stream, so only a fraction can be 
detected. Experirnental examination showed that the amount desorbed into the stripping gas was 
constant if the extraction and desorption conditions were constant. Thus determination of the 
difference between the amounts absorbed by the SPME-membrane and MESIaernbrane 
techniques is equivalent to detemination of the difference between the amount absorbed by the 
SPME-membrane technique and the fraction of the amount adsorbed which is desorbed by the 
MESknembrane technique. 
To obtain the fiaction of the amount adsorbed by the MESI-membrane technique which is 
subsequently desorbed, pulse heating is applied to the membrane probe after steady-suite 
permeation. Figure 5-7 shows a chrornatogram obtained for benzene by membrane pulse heating. 
The two highest peaks, 1 and 2, correspond to two heating pulses, bence thermal desorption from 
the membrane. The two peaks are the same height, which means that a constant amount was 
desorbed. The fiaction desorbed into the stripping gas is represented by the ciifference between 
the intensity of peak 1 (or peak 2) and the average intensity of the peak obtained at steady-state, 
which aligns with curve a. Curve a is a smooth plot of each peak height fkom non-steady-state to 
steady-state. 
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Figure 5-7. Chromatogram of Benzene in probe pulse heating. Concentration 12.7 pg L-'; 
membrane probe length: 4 cm; flow rate of stripping gas: 2.2 mL min-'; extraction temperature: 
2S°C; pulse voltage on the membrane probe and sorbent interface: 38.6 V; pulse width: 1 s; 
trapping temperature at sorbent interface: - 40 OC; trapping tirne: 40 S. 
To obtain the amount absorbed by SPME, an SPME-rnembrane device was exposed in 
the same extraction chamber to extract analyte; this analyte was then desorbed into the injector 
of the same GC for analysis. Because the same extraction and GC conditions were used, the 
results are comparable. Table 5-5 lists the K values measured by experiments at different 
temperatures. This table venfies that when the amount of elecaical heating pulse was ked,  the 
percentage desorbed fkom the membrane to the stripping gas was constant. The amount desorbed 
by MES1 was approximately 38% of the amount absorbed by SPME. M e r  use of an adjusmient 
factor of 38%, for the difference between the peak 1 (or 2) and the peaks at steady state,the K 
values determined by MESI are close to those obtained by SPME. 
Table 5-5. K value measurement and adjustment (benzene). 
( 1 ) reference 42 
Temperature ( O C )  1 23 
, adjustment (%) 
K Value after adjusmient 





K Value by SPME 
method ") 
K Value by membrane 
heating pulse in monitoring 
(before adjustment) '*' 
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(adjust ratio = 38%) b 
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the detector, the permeation process in the membrane cannot be detected instantiy. Sorbent 
















The cuve was obtained by use of the method, discussed in Section 5.3, for measuring D by use of 
365 
Eq 11. Curve b indicates more closely the pemeation process of benzene in the membrane. 
Because a high flow rate of stripping gas and no sorbent trap were included, the analytes were 
294 
quickly ~ s p o r t e d  to the detector by the stripping gas a e r  membrane pemeation. Compare 
247 
m e s  a and b; t w  is larger for c w e  a. The membrane permeation processes are, however, sunilar 
in both measurernents, therefore D is the same. The differeace between the t~ values for n w e s  a 
and b can be fouad experimentaily. On the basis of this Merence D can be measured by using 
In Eq. 11 the constant 0.14 is vaiid for a high stripping gas flow rate without trapping. At a 
low flow rate with trapping, to get the same D value (because D is not changed) the 0.14 value 
must be adjusted because t~ has changed. The adjustment factor can be obtained by comparing tx 
for c w e s  a and b. Experimentally, the adjusmient factor was obtained by meamring tr at 
different ternperanires, Table 5-6 lists the results. The adjustment factor 0.42 was obtained from 
the comparisons. From this table it is apparent that when extraction and GC conditions are 
constant D for benzene can be estimated From cuve a. 
Table 5-6. D value measurement and adjustment (benzene). Concentration 12.7 pg L-'; 
membrane probe length 4 cm; flow rate of stripping gas 2.2 rnL minmin1, extraction temperature 
Note: tw and D were obtained with no trapping and at a high flow rate (25 mL min-'); tu' 
and Dt were obtained with sorbent trapping and at a low flow rate (2.2 mL min-') (refer fig. 
5-4) 
An alternative method for estimation of D is based on membrane pulse heating under 
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the smooth line of the peak heighrs after second pulse heating) they overlap each other if the two 
curves are moved together. This is easily understood. A certain amount of benzene in the 
membrane was desorbed during the pulse heating @eak 1). As the extraction conditions were 
restored after desorption, the same concentration gradient was fotmed in the membrane. The 
penneation followed the same evolution as in the initial extraction from the non-steady-state to 
the steady-state. In the experhent, the pulse heating required to heat the membrane to 263°C was 
approximately 1 s; approximately 30 s was required for cooiing to room temperature. Figure 2-8 
shows the profile of membrane temperature against tirne. For 40,s tmpping the first peak after 
peak 1 was not counted, because during this time the membrane temperature was decreasing, and 
this causes the D value to change. The penneation curve was counted fiom the second peak after 
the heating pulse. In these circumstances the D value can be cdculated in the same way as in the 
method based on c w e  a. It is cleu that this method for memernent of D is easy to handle, 
because it is not necessary to measure the exposure tirne of the rnembrane probe to the air. 
The K and D values for benzene cm be obtained fiom the chrornatogram shown in Figure 
5-7. Under conditions of steady-state pemeation, the peak area or heîght count can be used to 
calculate the amount extracted by use of the FID response factor. Then the concentration in air 
can be caiculated by use of Eq. 3. In practice, the equation and the adjutment factors can be 
stored in a cornputer in advance. A calculation program can be developed for fiequent reporthg 
of the results of air analysis. Table 5-7 shows the resuits obtained for air concentration 
measurements by the extemal caliication method and by the membrane probe heating method. It 
is apparent there is a good agreement between the two methods and the estimate of the air 
concentration is close to the real value. 
Table 5-7. Cornparisons of benzene concentrations in air by the extemal caiibration and 
membrane probe heating methods. Extraction temperature 25OC; membrane length 4 cm; flow 
rate of stripping gas 2.2 mL min'. 
Actual air Extemal Membrane probe 
concentration (pg L'~) caiibration (pg L-l) heating (pg L-') 
O. 12 0.13 (+ 0.03) 0.10 (I 0.04) 
5.6 Conclusion 
Qumtitation without extemal calibrarion was investigated for air extraction. The method 
was based on the derived mathematical model, and a reiatively good acmacy and precision were 
obtained. The effect of temperature on the diaration was discussed and it was found that K and 
D were the most important properties afEected by temperature changes. Severai methods for 
measurernent of K and D value were introduced and compared. The membrane probe heating 
method had the advantages of siniplicity, relatively high accuracy and precision, and suitabüity for 
on-site memement of K and D. 
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CHAPTER 6 
QUANTITATION 
6.1 The Basics of Quantitation in MESI 
Extraction in MESI comprises two processes-aon-steady-state and steady-state. Figure 
6-1 illustrates these processes for benzendair sample extraction. This extraction time profile 
corresponds to the conditions of constant air sample concentration and temperature during the 
extraction. The extraction rate at steady-state can be expressed as (Chapter 3, Eq. 5): 
G, = AC, DK, 
1 
0 +alnbla 
Where A is the membrane inner surface area, Cs is the sample concentration, D is the diffusion 
coefficient in the membrane, K, is the distribution constant for membrane/sample, 
8 = ADK, I Q ,  and Q is the stripping gas flow rate. It is apparent that when the extraction 
conditions, including temperature, mixing, and stripping gas flow rate are fixeci, Eq. 1 can be 
simplified to: 
where k = ALK, 
1 . Under 
0 i a h b l a  
proportional to sample concentration. 
(2) 
steady-state conditions, therefore, the extraction rate is 
This is fundamental to quantitation under steady-state 
extraction conditions. 
At non-steady-state, the extraction rate G(t) cm be expressed as: 
G(r)=RC, - Mt) (t = l...ai) (3) 
where ut) is a function of the. Eq. 3 -lies that for non-steady state extraction, the 
extraction rate is not proportional to sample concentration. In similar time periods, however, the 
range of change of extraction rates is the same; the amount e-ed in this time p e n d  is, 
therefore, proportional to saniple concentration. This is the basis of quantitation by external 
calibration under non-steady-state extraction conditions. 
Figure 6-1. Permeation time profile for benzendair. Benzene concentration: 12.7 pg L" 
Membrane length: 4cm; flow rate of stripping gas: 2.2 mL min-'; extraction temperature: 25 O C .  
It was seen that in an extraction process, if the sample concentration changed, the 
extraction rate ais0 changed. The reason for changing sample concentrations is mainly the 
dynamic nature of the extraction process of MESI. In this process, malyte is removed 
continuously fiom the sample by the membrane probe. If the sample vohime is not sufficiently 
large, the concentration can be rapidly depleted, and this depletion results in a change in the rate 
1 O7 
of extraction, and hence a change in the mount extracted. Figure 6 2  shows the extraction t h e  
profile for benzendwater sample in a 40-mL via1 with 1500 rpm stirrllig. The profile was 
obtained by directly connecting the membrane probe to the FID detector via a piece of silica 
tubing. It is apparent that the extraction processes changes fkom non-steady-state (rate increase), 
to steady-state (constant rate) and again to non-steady-state (rate decrease). In MESI, the 
conditions for quantitation include constant mixing, temperature, pressure, stripping gas flow 
rate, extraction time, and GC conditions. If one of the conditions changes, then the amount 
emcted changes. Consistent experimental conditions are, therefore, required* 
T i  (mm) 
Figure 6-2. Pemeation time profile for benzendwater. Concentration 200 ppb; sample size 40 
mL; membrane length: km; extraction temperature 25 OC; the sample was stirred at 1500 p 
6.2 Quantitation Based on Non-steadystate Extraction 
In this extraction process, the extraction rates Vary with time. Initially, the extraction rate 
is O at the moment the membrane is exposed to the sample. Then, the extraction rate increases 
with extraction t he .  Because the rate of extraction varies with time during the extraction 
process, if the extraction time-range is oot consistent, the amount extracted will be different. For 
example, for ethylbenzendair extraction, when the extraction time-range was changed from 0-60 
s to 10-70 s, although the extraction tirne was the same, 60 s, the differeoce between the amounts 
extracted was 23.3%. Table 6-1 shows how the amount of BTEX extracted from air varies when 
different initial extraction times are used. It is clear that control of the initial extraction time is 
critical, because the initial extraction time decides the position of the time dot. When the initial 
time was stnctly controlled, good precision was obtained Figure 6-3 shows the caiiibration m e  
for MES1 extraction of BTEX from an aqueous sample, in which the extraction was smed 20 s 
after exposure of the membrane to the saniple. A wide concentration range was obtained nom 1 
to 5000 ppb with square regression of 0.99584.9990; the RSD for each testing point was les 
than 7% (3 replicates). 
Table 6-1. Effect of initial extraction time on the amount of BTEX exttacted Rom air. The &ta 
shown are ratios (%) of the amouts extracted (average of three replicates) under non-steady- 
aate and steady-state conditions. Trapping tirne was 1 niin. 
Initial time delay (s) Benzene Toluene Ethylbenzene O-X yiene 
10 -33.4 -5 1 -9 -66.7 -72.1 
20 -21.3 4 3 . 1  -58.2 -67.7 
30 -14.6 -33 -2 49.2 -55 .O 
\r Concentratlon (ppb) 
Figure 6-3. Calibration cuve for non-steady-state extraction of BTEX fiom water. 
Usuaily ensuring a consistent initial extraction time is difficult. Variation as a result of 
inconsistent initial extraction times Gan, however, be reduced by extenâing the trapping thne. 
This is iilustrated by the results in Table 6-2. It is apparent that short extraction times lead to 
greater variance and that longer extraction tirnes resuit in insignificant differences between the 
amounts emcted. To achieve good reproâucibility, therefore, a relatively long extraction thne is 
preferred. Occasionaiiy. such as in real time monitoring, or when the analyte has a smaU 
diffusion coefficient in the membrane (which results in a long non-steady-state time), 
qwtitation is better under non-steady-state conditions, which enable rapid monitoxkg or 
analysis. Quantitation based on non-steady-state extraction is rapid, but sensitivity is low, 
because extraction rates are low. 
Table 6-2. Effect of trapping time on the amount extracted. The data show differences (%) 
between the arnounts extracted (average of three replicates) after initial time delays and after no 
delay. 
Benzene Toluene Ethylbenzene O-Xylene 
difference difference 
Trapping 1 rnin 
Time delay (s) 
Trapping 4 min. 
T i e  delay (s) 
10 0.5 1 2.3 2.9 
20 0.8 1.6 5.8 7.3 
30 4.9 4.1 7.8 9.2 
6.3 Quantitation Based on Steady--te Extraction 
Quantitative analysis based on steady-state extraction is more convenient than that based 
on non-steady-state extraction, because accunite contml of the initial trapping tinae is not 
required. Obviously, the sensitivity of this method is good because the extraction rate reaches itr 
highest Ievel; reproduciiility also is good, because the extraction rates are conmam. Table 6-3 
shows the precision of the extraction of benzene fiom air under steady-state conditions, and 
Figure 64 shows the calibration curves obtained for extraction of BTEX fiom an aqueous 
sample. A wide linear concentration range was obtained. The square regression for each curve 
ranged From 0.9989 to 0.9995, and the RSD of each testing point was <3% (3 replicates). 
Apparently, under steady-state conditions also longer extraction times are needed to ensure 
reproducible extraction. This condition is easy to satisS for large sample volumes, such as 
indoor air, rivers, and lakes. For small sample volumes, however, (e.g. the conditions used to 
produce Figure 6-2) the duration of steady-state extraction is too s h o d e s s  than 2 min. In 
analysis it is not easy to exploit such a short duration. Of course, 2-min duration of the steady- 
state is not a large problem for short-term extraction, 0.5 min for example. If, however, the 
sample volume is smaller, the duation of steady-state extraction d e c r e a s e ~ r  might not even 
exist. In these circumstances this approach is useless, in particular because uncertainty of the 
initial extraction time is significant. Another possible drawback of this approach is low work 
efficiency. This is attributed to some analytes having low diffusion coefficients in the membrane; 
this leads to a long non-steady-state process before the steady-state. 
Table 6-3. Reproducibility of extraction of benzene fkom air under steady-state conditions. 
RSD% was obtained fkom three replicate analyses. 
Flow rate (mL min-') RSD % 
Benzene Toluene Ethylbeozene O-Xy lene 
-Y0 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 Concentration (ppb) 
Concltmtbn (ppb) 
Figure 6-4. Calibration n w e  for steady-state extraction of benzene fkorn water. Mexnbme 
length: 442x11; extraction temperature: 25 OC; sarnple stimng at 1200rpm; flow rate of stripping 
gas: 22 mL min-'; tnipping t h e :  1 minute. 
To extend the duration of steady-state extraction, large sample volumes should be used. If 
a large s-le volume is not available or is inconvenient, static conditions or a low stimng speed 
can be used for the extraction. F i e  6 5  shows the extraction tune profile of benzene/water for 
113 
static extraction; the duration of steady-state extraction was longer, but the sensitivity was very 
low, because of low mass transport of analyte fiom the sample to the membrane. 
0.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
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Figure 6 5 .  Extraction tirne profile for extraction of benzene nom water under static conditions. 
Benzene concentration: 200 ppb; membrane length: 4cm; flow rate of stripping gas: 2.2 mL 
min-'; extraction temperature: 25 O C .  
A short non-steady-state t h e  is desirable for the purpose of work eficiency in this 
approach. We have previously shown4* that sweral methods can be used to obtain a short non- 
steady-state tirne; these înclude increasing the stripping gas flow rate, good mimng, use of 
thinner-wali membranes, and higher extraction temperature. Wben the stripping gas flow rate 
reaches a certain level a m e r  increase cannot signiticantiy shorten the non-steady-state time. 
Il4 
The extraction rate cm, however, be increased substantially. Figure 6-6 illustrates the effect of 
stripping gas flow rate on non-steady-state time and extraction rate of benzene. Note that the 
high flow rate should correspond to a short trapping time because of breakthrough. uicreasing 
the extraction temperature is good for aqueous analysis, but not suitable for air extraction 
because the extraction efficiency is reduced by increasing the temperature. Membranes with 
thinner walls have the advantages of short non-steady-state time and a small amount absorbed in 
the membrane probe. 
F i e  66 .  EfTect of stripping gas fiow rate on non-steady-state tune and extraction rate (a) 6.4 
mL min-', (b). 4.4 mL min-', (c). 2.2 mL min-'. Benzene concentration (in aU)12.7 pg L-'; 
extraction temperature: 25 O C  
6.4 Quantitation Based on Non-steady-state and Steadystate Extraction 
Occasionally, when smalCvolume samples of Iow concentration are available, the steady- 
state extraction process is too short to be captured and shon emction times under non-steady- 
state cannot reach the detection limit. In these circumstances a longer extraction time is 
preferred. Obviously, this longer extraction time encoqasses non-steady-state and steady-state 
processes. Figure 6-7 shows the linear relationship between extraction time and amou~t 
extracted in the time range 30 s to 20 min. In the experiment, the membrane length was 4 cm 
Concentration for BTEX was 200 ppb. The sample was stirred by magnetic stirring at 1200 rpm. 
The extraction temperature was 25 OC. Obviously, a longer extraction time leads to extraction of 
a large amount, hence high sensitivity. Because of the longer extraction time, variation of the 
initial trapping tirne is not signifiant. For example, when the trapping time was 10 min and the 
variation of the initial trapping time was approximately 10 s, variations in the amount extracted 
were below 1%. The limitation of longer mpping times is breakthrough. This shortcoming can 
be overcome by use of a lower trapping temperature or more sorbent. 
Tim ( 8 )  
F i i e  6-7. Linear relationship between extraction time and the amount extracted. 
6.5 Quantitation Based on Stop Flow 
An alternative means of reducing variation of the initial trapping time, eliminating 
waiting time in steady-state extraction, and improving the limit of detectioa is to measure the 
fust injection after the absorption equilibrium of the membrane. in this methoci, the membrane is 
initially exposed to the sample without stripping gas flow inside. The purpose of this step is to 
establish equilibrium between the membrane and the sample. M e r  equilibrium is reached, the 
stripping gas is then passed through the membrane to strip the analyte from the inner membrane 
surface. Because equilibrium has been reached, the concentration at the imer membrane swface 
is high and high mass transport is obtained during initial stripping. Figure 6-8 depicts the 
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Figure 6-û. Concentration gradient before and after flow of stripping gas through the membrane. 
It is apparent that when equilibrium is reached, disnibution in the membrane is 
homogeneous. When the stripping gas suddenly flows inside the membrane, the analyte on the 
inner membrane surface is stripped off and the concentration in the membrane is changed M e r  
a while, a constant concentration gradient is forme& The shadowed area in Figure 6 8  indicates 
the extra amount of analyte stripped as a result of the pre-equilibrium This accumulates in the 
sorbent trap and leads to a surge peak in the first injection. Figure 6-9 shows the extraction time 
profile for benzene and the chromatogram from continuous monitoring with nine-cycle injection. 
Time (min) 
F i e  6 9 .  Extraction time profile and chromatograrn for analysis of benzene by the membrane 
saturation method. B-ne concentration: 12.7 pg L-'; membrane length: 4cm; fiow rate of 
stripping gas: 4.6 mL min"; extraction temperature: 25 OC 
From Figure 6-9 it is apparent that when the stripping gas flow rate was 2.2 mL minmin1 the 
surge wave (peak) lasted approximately 68 S. This can be regarded as the non-steady-state time 
and is very close to the value measured previously," when the membrane concentration was 
increased fiom O to a constant level. in this approach, there is no mass transfer fiom sample to 
the sorbent interface during stop flow, so the initial time at which the membrane is exposed to 
the sample is not the issue. The increase in the amount of the first peak emcted depends on the 
distniution constant of the analyte between the stripping gas and the membrane. Obviously, an 
analyte with small partition coefficient is easily stripped off and the amount extracted is a 
greater. Table 6-4 shows, for the cornponents of BTEX, the percentage increase in the area of 
the first peak obtained under these conditions compared with that obtaiaed under steady-state 
conditions. It was expected that the increase for benzene would be the greatest for this group of 
compounds. On the other band the analyte diffusion coefficient determifles the tirne needed to 
establish a constant concentration gradient across the membrane after the start of the flow of 
stripping gas-for analytes with large diffusion coefficients formation of the concentration 
gradient is rapid. The time taken to form a constant concentration gradient can be investigated by 
checking the permeation t h e  profile of the analyte. 
Table 64. Increase in the amont emcted compared with membrane absorption equüiarium in 
steady-state extraction. The stripping gas flow rate was 4.6 mL min-'. 
Benzene Toluene EthyIbemene oGlene 
Increase (%) 74.3 65.4 47.4 54.8 
(I 0.7) (I 0.7) (1 0.8) (k 0.9) 
Figure 6-10 shows the time profiles for the cornponents of BTEX. It is apparent that the time 
taken to estabiish the concentration gradient is shonest for benzene; O-xylene taises much longer. 
It is also apparent from this figure that when gas flow rate is 2.2 mL min-', no surge wave was 
observed for ethylbenzene and O-xylene. This because these two analytes have larger partition 
coefficients-the analytes at the inner membrane surface could not be effectively stripped off at 
the slow stripping gas flow rate. When the flow rate of stripping gas was increaseà, the surge 
wave was observed. Figure 6-11 shows the effect of stripping gas flow rate on extraction time 
profile. It is apparent that high flow rates resulted not only in short formation time but also high 
peak intensity. This approach mut, therefore, use higher gas flows. Figure 6-12 shows the 
chrornatogram obtained for BTEX at a gas flow rate of 4.2 mL min-' with 1 min trapping. The 
first group of peaks correspond to the first injection after exposure of the membrane to the 
BTWair sample for 5 min (in this instance equilibrium was reached). Sensitivity was, 
apparently, higher than for steady-suite extraction. Again, gwd calibration c w e s  were obtained; 
these are shown in Figure 6-13. The concentration range was fkom 1 to 5000 ppb. The 
calibration a m e s  presented square regression of 0.9999-0.9990; the RSD for each testing point 
was <4% (three replicates). 
Time (min) 
Figure 6-10. Permeation tirne profiles of BTEX when stripping gas was switched to flow 
through the membrane after previous membrane saturation. (a) benzene, conc.: 12.7 pg L-'; (b) 
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Figure 6-11. EfYect of stripping gas flow rate on the pemeation tirne profile of ethyberuene. 
Flow rate: (a) 10.5 mL niin-'; (b) 6.5 mL min-'; (c) 3.9 mL minrMn'; (d) 2.0 mL min-'. 
Concentration: 10.9 pg L-'; extraction temperature: 25 OC. 
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Figure 6-13. Caiibration curves for BTWwater analysis by stop-flow extraction. 
6.6 Qum titation Based on Exhaustive Extraction 
Quantitative MES1 rneasurements can be performed by exhaustive membrane extraction, 
which eliminates the need for standards and rninimizes temperature and matrix effects. In this 
method, the membrane probe is exposed to the sample to extract analyte continuously until the 
concentration is below the detection iimit. The peak heights or area wmts  of analyte are then 
added together to fumish the total amount in the sample. If the detedor (e-g. FID) response 
factor is known, no calibration is needed (Chapter 5). This method is used in seaied sample 
systerns only. The shortcoming of this method is the long analysis tirne, usually measured in 
hours. The analysis time can be reduced by good mixing and use of thinner waU membranes. A 
srnall sample volume is preferable because it results in rapid concentration depletion. Figure 6- 
14 shows chrornatograrns obtained fiom BTEX after 80 min analysis. This investigation was 
performed on a lg sample of spiked sand with BTEX concentration of 100 ppb and the 
extraction was performed in a 2 mL vial. The flow rate of stripping gas was 2.2 mL midand 
trapping gas was 1 minute. The recovery was 89 ( f 0.7)% with sample matrix heating. 
F i e  614. Chromatograms obtained fkom BTEX after exhaustive extraction. 
6.7 Limit of Detection 
In MESI the limit of detection depends on the extraction conditions, for example sample 
matrix, mixing, temperature, etc. When the extraction conditions are constant, trapping time is 
the main factor. A longer trapping time d t s  in a lower detdon lirnit, The detection hnits 
obtained for the components of BTEX in air by use of the approaches discussed in this chapter 
were compared for a 1-min trapping time. The results are shown in Table 6 5 .  As expected the 
limit of detection was lowea for the stopflow method. 
Table 6 5 .  Lirnit of detection (ppb). The trapping time was 1 min. 
6.8 Conclusion 
It has k e n  shown that quantitation in MES1 c m  be performed in several ways, including 
non-steady-state extraction, steady-state extraction, combined non-steady- state and steady-state 
extraction, stop-flow extraction, and exhaustive extraction. If non-steady-state extraction is used 
and a shon extraction time is necessary, control of the time at which the extraction stats  is 
essential for precision. Steady-state extraction resulted in good precision and high sensitivity, 
with the advantage that the timing of the start of the extraction was uniniportant. Analysis with a 
longer extraction time based on non-steady-state and steady-state processes is tirne-efficient and 
of high sensitivity. The stopflow method is the most sensitive, precision is good and operation is 
simple. Overail, flexible-tirne extractions and wide linear caliibration ranges have been achieved 
with these methods. Exhaustive extraction has the advantage that no calibration is required. Such 
methods lead to a wide linear range and hîgh precision and sensitivity. AU of these aspects 
demonstrate the potential of MES1 for VOC anaiysis and monitoring. 
Non-steady-state extraction, 
initial time delay 10 s 
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CHAPTER 7 
MESI IN ON-SITE MONITORING 
7.1 Membrane Headspace Estraction 
Membrane extraction in air, aqueous phase. and headspace analysis has been 
investigated; the corresponding mathematical models can be used to describe the extraction 
process. 42.63.7 1 In membrane extraction, the partition coefficient between the membrane and air is 
greater than that between the membrane and water and, because VOCs can be eflectively 
extracted from the headspace of aqueous samp les, MES1 is suitable for on-site rn~aitorin~.'~-'~ 
Headspace extraction precludes contact of the membrane with the aqueous matrix and keeps the 
membrane probe clean, ensuring good performance. This enables the application of MES1 in 
different environments. On the other hand, headspace extraction of VûCs requires that they are 
efficiently distiiiuted into the headspace; good mixing is, therefore, generaiiy necessary. This 
chapter descnies the use of a small extraction module designed for water headspace extraction. 
7.2 CapMESI for Headspace Water Extraction 
7.2.1 Construction of CapMESI and Experimentai Setup 
The headspace membrane extraction module cm be made rugged and suitable for long- 
term field monitoring application. The extraction cap is shown in Figure 7-1. The cap was 
modified fiom a powder funne1 (Nalgene); the diameter of the bottom was 65 mm. The neck of 
the funnel was tightly sealed with a Tefloa cap and the membrane probe was supported by two 
pieces of silica tubing which was positioned inside the cap. To agitate the headspace, a microfan 
(0.5 W, 5 V; 1 cm x I cm x 0.5 cm; Sunon, Taiwan) was suspended in the cap. The micronui 
was supported by two stainless-steel needles which were hung on the Teflon cap. A hole was 
ârilled in the Teflon lid and was sealed by means of a stainless-steel rod. The hole can be opened 
by removal of the rod to enable adjustment of the headspace pressure. 
Pressure release 
switch 
Teflon lid 1 
Support tubing 4 
Fumel 
Figure 7-1. Schematic diagram of the construction of  extraction cap. 
The aqueous sample used in this investigation was a mixture of benzene, toluene, ethyibenzene, 
O-xylene and trichloroethylene (TCE). In ail aqueous samples the exact concentrations of 
benzene. toluene, ethylbenzene, O-xylene, and tnchloroethylene were 88, 172, 156, 156, and 88 
ppb (w/w), respectively. 
To perform d a c e  water monitoring, the extraction cap was placed on the water surface. 
The aqueous sample was in a water bath glass container. The headspace was at ambient pressure. 
For under water monitoring, the extraction cap was positioned in an aqueous sample at a depth of 
25 cm. When the cap was in deep water, the headspace pressure was higher than ambient 
because of the depth of water. To introduce a 1-cm depth of water inside the cap, the headspace 
pressure was adjusted by opening and closing the pressure release switch shown in Fipre 7-1. 
W n g  extraction the position of the extraction cap was fixed by means of a clamp to hold the 
neck of the cap and the cap in tight contact with the bottom of the bath container. This contact 
ensures proper sealing and prevents exchange of the sample inside with that outside the cap. 
Monitoring of VOCs was perfomed after 4 min trapping and 1 s thermal desorption. Figure 7-2 
shows the chromatograrns obtained for a group VOCs after headspace monitoring of an aqueous 
sample. The sample concentration was: beozene 180 ppb, toluene 400 ppb, ethylbenzene 200 
ppb, O-xylene 200 ppb, trichloroethylene 250 ppb. The extraction was at room temperature. 
Figure 7-2. Chromatograms obtained ftom a VOC mixture by continuous Cap-MES1 headspace 
monitoring: 1, benzene; 2, trichloroethylene; 3, toluene; 4, ethylbenzene; 5, O-xylene. 
7.2.1 Surface Water Extraction 
Surface water headspace analysis cm supply information about the release of volatile 
organic compounds to air h m  ponds, lakes, and rivers, and help environmentalists to monitor 
air and water quality. When Cap-MES1 is used the extniction can be treated as a normal 
headspace extraction, because there is no pressure difference between the capped headspace and 
the outside. Analyte must diffuse fkom the bulk solution to the aqueous surface, then partition to 
the headspace, difise from the headspace to the membrane outer surface, partition hto the 
membrane, diffise to the inner wall of the membrane, and then partition into the stripping gas to 
the MES1 system where it is analyzed. Among these processes, because of the small diffusion 
coefficient of the analyte in the aqueous phase, analyte transpon from the buk solution to the 
solutio~nembrane surface is the rate-detennining step. Mixing is the most important means of 
improving mass transfer, and magnetic stimng is a popular method for aqueous sample mixing. 
Stirring can rapidly bring VOCs to the water surface, enabling rapid distribution of the analytes 
into the headspace; the equilibrium between the headspace and water cm, therefore, be reached 
in a short time. When the equilibrium is reached, the greatest extraction efficiency will be 
obtained. The amounts of benzene extracted in continuous monitoring with different mixing are 
compared in Figure 7-3. 
From Figure 7-3 it is apparent that for 48 min monitoring static conditions resulted in 
extraction of the srnilest amount, and bat steady-state extraction was reached slowly. Both 
water stirring and headspace microfan agitation result in extraction of greater amounts and 
steady-state extraction being achieved in a shorter time. Combination of magnetic stirring and 
microfan headspace agitation shows that the former led to the steady-state being reached in a 
shorter time and the extraction of a greater amoum in the initial extraction. Peak sue decreased 
irrespective of the mode of agitation used; this was amibuted to concentration depletion in the 
buik solution owing to removal of the anaiytes during extraction. From Figure 7-3 it is apparent 
that the two dinerent modes of agitation resuited in extraction of si.miiar amounts in 48 min. We 
know rnagnetic stirring is an effective method for water agitation; the expetiment showed, 
however, that similar mking was achieved with the microfao. There are three possible 
explanations of this phenornenon. Firstly, microfan agitation rnoved not only the air of the 
headspace but also the water surface; the formation of many ripples could greatly increase the 
water surface area and result in faster mass tmsfer from the aqueous phase to the headspace. 
Secondly, when the microfan was circulating the air, the water was also agitated. As the depth of 
the solution was only 1 cm, the analytes could easily be brought to the water Wace  from the 
buik solution. Thirdly, the rapidly moving air in the headspace could more efficiently strip 
anaiytes From the water surface, bnng more analytes to the membrane, and simultaneously 
reduce the boundary layer around the membrane. From Figure 7-3, it is also apparent that 
simultaneous use of water stimng aiid headspace agitation resulted in extraction of the largest 
quantities; the time taken to reach steady-state was too short to be observed in the experiment. 
Because the rapid removal of aaalytes resulted in concentration depletion, peak intensities 
declined rapidly. 
To understand the effect of headspace mkhg  on the amount extracted, two experiments 
were designed. In one experiment, the microfân was adjusted to face the membrane probe and 
the water, i.e. the microfan was positioned so that it blew both air and the water. Io another 
experiment, the microfan was adjusted to fice the membrane probe only-to reduce the agitation 
of the water. The resuits are shown in Table 7-1. It is apparent that with the mirofan blowing on 
the water surface the amount emcted is greater. This resuit supports the above explmation that 
the microfàn can significantly mix the water. 
X 
m a i  
O 10 20 30 40 50 60 
Time (min) 
F i e  7-3. Exaaction time profiles for headspace extraction of benzene with different agitation 
of the water surface. Benzene concentration: 180 ppb, extraction temperature: 25 O C .  
Table 7-1. Coqarison of the amounts of O-xylene emcted (average peak height Erom four 
replicates) in continuous CapMESI headspace monitoring. Concentration 200 ppb, temperature 
Agitation A: microfan facing the membrane probe only 



















7.2.2 Under-Water Headspace Extraction 
For under-water headspace monitoring the extraction cap was positioned in reiatively 
deep water. Because the top of the cap was efficiently sealed, a headspace was forrned inside the 
cap. It has been found experimentally that extraction under water was different fiom that at the 
water surface. With under water extraction it took longer to reach steady-state extraction and the 
total amount extracted (sum of al1 peaks) was lower. This is because of the different headspace 
pressure. When the extraction cap was positioned under the water, because of the depth of the 
water the headspace pressure was greater than that at the water surface. When the headspace is at 
higher pressure, the speed of mass transfer nom the aqueous phase to the headspace is reduced, 
as is the partial vapor pressure of analyte in the headspace.12 When the partial vapor pressure of 
the analyte in the headspace is reduced, the amount exûacted is obviously reduced, because it is 
proportional to sample con~entration.~ In this mdy the extraction was performed under 25 cm 
water, so the headspace pressure would not be very high. The amount extracted at steady-state 
was not significantly different from that at the water surface, but different times were taken to 
reach steady-state. Better mixing is, apparently, needed to iniprove the mass transfer rate. For 
field monitoring. k i n g  can be achieved by use of a motor rotor with two sets of paddles for 
simultaneous stirring of water and headspace. A fm with more power would also mix better and 
should result in greater extraction efficiency . 
Although this investigation was performed in 25 cm water only, it can be predicted that in 
deeper water the amount extraaed wouid be significantly lower and the sensitivity wouid be 
correspondingly worse. To deal with the problem of increased pressure, the headspace pressure 
must be reduced. In practice a talier cap can be used and the headspace pressure can be released 
by opening the pressure release switch (F.ïigure 7-1) to introduce the water to the Wer ievel. 
The reason for using a taller cap is to ensure that the cap covers more water, so that when the 
pressure is reduced, a proper headspace for membrane probe and agitation is still maintained. 
Alternatively, the deep water can be brought to the water surface for extraction at ambient 
pressure. To bring the deeper water to the water surface a long tube or pipe cm be connected to 
the extraction cap; the tube or pipe is dipped into the water to the target depth, but the extraction 
cap remains at the water surface. The pressure release switch (Figure 7-1) cm then be opened to 
guide the water graduaiiy to the d a c e  water level. The headspace pressure is then the same as 
at the water surface. Good sensitivity can be obtained. 
7.2.3 Quantitation 
Quantitation is an important issue in field monitoring. For extemal calibration, 
quantitation based on steady-state extraction can lead to good reproducibility. For steady-state 
extraction a long steady-state extraction time is expected, and the time depends on the sample 
volume. We have previously" shown that a large sample volume resulted in a longer steady--te 
extraction tirne. The sample volume in field monitoring is usually very large, i.e. rivers, lakes, 
and underground water, so the change from steady-state to non-steady-state as a result of 
depletion of anaiyte by the extraction can be ignored. 
in Cap-MES1 headspace analysis the headspace pressure is important for qyantitation, 
and constant headspace pressure is needed. Any variation in depth will affect the amount 
extracte6 To siniplify the caliiration, the headspace pressure can be contrded at ambient, 
which will also result in the highest extraction efficiency. The temperature in deep water should 
aiso be considered Normally, the temperature in deep water is below that at the water SUrfkce. 
This would affect the disaibution of analytes in the headspace. In an extemal calimtion, the 
correct temperature should be used. Alternatively, when mixing is perfect a method without 
extemal calibration can be used. This method for air analysis has been discussed elsewhere.14 
To simplifi discussion of quantitation, only surface water monitoring was investigated in this 
study. Extraction was performed with microfan mixing because water stimng is not convenient 
in most field applications. To ensure a large sample volume in the investigation, a l-L aqueous 
sarnple was used. VOC peaks of constant height were used for calibration to ensure the 
chromatogram was obtained under conditions of steady-state extraction. The caiibration curves 
for these compounds are shown in Figure 7-4. Good linearity was obtained for concentrations 
fiom 1 ppb to 5 ppm; values of R~ were h m  0.9831 to 0.9998. RSD was always below 7%. 
Good detection limits were obtained for the VOCs; these are listed in Table 7-2. 
Figure 7-4. Cdibration curves obtained for benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, O-xylene, and TCE 
by Cap-MESI surface water headspace analysis. 
Table 7-2. Precision and limit of detection. The trapping time was 4 min. 
*The precision was obtained from five replicate analyses at a concentration of 200 ppb. 
Precision (RSD%)* 
Limit of detection (ppb) 
7.3 On-site and On-üne Headspace Fermentation Monitoring by MESECC-MS 
When MESI is applied directly to an effluent stream or biological syaem rich in organic 
compounds, significant interference could cause high background noise or affect, noo- 
reproducibly, the panuneters that govem response tirne and extraction rate. Humic or other 
materials in a sample could fou1 a membrane. In that situation, a headspace approach is more 
suitab le. 
MES1 has been applied for on-site and on-line headspace fermentation monitoring by 
coupling to GC-MS. For monitoring the membrane probe was simply exposed to the headspace 
of a fermentation broth; the sample was not mixed. The extraction (sampling) tirne was 3 min 
and the temperature of sorbent trapping was below 40°C. Changes in the composition of the 
volatile organic products monitored during the fermentation process couid be easily observecl by 
MESI-GGMS. Figure 7-5 shows the chromatogratns obtained 1. 10, and 24 h after the start of 
fermentation. It is apparent that the products and their concentration varied with tirne. From this 
















Figure 74. Fermentation monitoring: 1, ethanol; 2, acetic acid; 3 ,  acetoin. 
7.4 Conciusion 
MES1 has potential for on-site monitoring and Cap-MES1 should be a useful tool for field 
analysis and monitoring. The extraction cap can be placed at the water surface or at depth to 
perform on-site or on-line monitoring. Because headspace extraction is used, the membrane in 
not in contact with the sample maaix, which avoids a reduction of membrane performance. This 
ensures the extraction probe can be piaced in the environment for long-term monitoring without 
any need for membrane replacement. In deep water monitoring, headspace pressure and low 
temperatures are major factors causing low extraction efficiency. To reduce the effect of 
pressure, the water matrix and the headspace should be efficiently mixed. To obtain good 
extraction efficiency in deep water monitoring, water should be brought to the water surface to 
enable arnbient headspace pressure monitoring. Quantitation based on extemal calibration should 
take into consideration the actual extraction temperature and pressure, particularly for deep water 
monitoring. Gwd linearity, precision, and detection limits were obtained for quantitation based 
on surface water headspace extraction. This study demonstrates that Cap-MES1 is a potential 
practical approach for field monitoring because of its simplicity, cost, time efficiency, ease of 
automation, good sensitivity, selectivity, and reliability. Fermentation monitoring by MESLGC- 
MS demonstrated the application of MES1 in on-site monitoring and identification. 
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poly tetraflouroethylene 
relative standard deviation 
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solid phase microextraction 
standard temperature and pressure 
1, 1 , 1 aichloroethylene 
volatile organic compounds 
APPENDIX II. MODEL FOR AIR EXTRACTION 
The boundary conditions 
At the outside surface boundary, r = b, the boundary condition can be written 
where % is the distribution constant between membrane and sample. To simplify the notation 
and to rnake it consistent with the reference,'* the above equation is rewsitten 
where #, =O, K2 =l/KS, K3 = Cs 
At the inside surface boundary, r = a, the boundary condition cm be written 
- 
where Cg is the average, lengthwise concentration in the stripping gas, and J& is the 
distniution constant between membrane and stripping gas. 
The method tu calculate is derived. The concentration in the stripping gas wiiî change 
along the length of the membrane as the gas accumulates andytes. The concentration in stripping 
gas is expected to increase non-hearly. To analyze the non-linear concentration profle dong 
the axis of the membrane, let x represent the distance along the membrane. The concentration in 
the stripping gas wiU change with x according to 
at the inside surface boundary, r =a, the boundary condition cm be Wriften 
x 2 m  S 
where ki=O, k2= 1 K g ,  k, = jo -D -CI ,= dx 
Q ar 
This problem is solved only for the steady-state condition. At the steady-state, the concentration 
in the membrane is considered a function of two variables, C (r, x). To solve this problem, the 
Laplace transformation is applied in the variable x. The unknown function C (r, x) becomes its 
Laplace transfomi L C } .  The boundary condition coefficients becorne 
2w k, = -- 
QP 
=O, and Kl=0, K2 =1&, K3 =Cs /p. The solution, fiom the 
bk', k, + abk2k1, h(r  l a )  
W W ?  P) = 
ak2k', +bk,K, abk, k', h(b l a )  
2 d k 0  
the above expression has two poles at p=O and p=po, where p, =- , The inverse 
Qlnbla 
Laplace trmsform gives the result 
inhlr C(r ,x)  = KsCs(l -- 
h b / a  ep") 
At steady-state the average concentration in the stripping gas with respect to length is 
and the average stripping gas concentration as a function of its exit concentration is 
At steady-state this vaiue can be caiculated from the ecpations (4), (7) and (8). 
Equations of Diffusion and Extraction Rates 
The extraction rate of the MES1 process can be predicted by solving the diffusion 
equation for the membrane geometry and boundary conditions. The equation descnbing diffusion 
according to Fick's second law in cylindrical polar coordinates is 
To predict the extraction versus time profile, Le., the non-steady-state process, we 
consider only the diffusion average, lengthwise. The concentration profile in the stripping gas 
along the length of the membrane is assumed to have the same shape fiorn the start of extraction 
until steady-state. In other words, the value of "f' is assumed to be constant from the stm of 
extraction until steady-state. 
For this simplified average diffusion model, the flux is considered equal everywhere 
along the length of the membrane. The concentration in the stripping gas exiting the membrane 
equals the analyte flux across the inner surface, multiplied by imer surface area, divided by flow 
rate. Thus the bouudary condition at r = a is 
Ifwe consider only the average conditions, the boundary conditions at r = b are formula (3) with 
# t  = 0, #2 = l/Kw K3 = Ca and at r = a formula (6) with RI = 2zafLD/R, k2 =1& k3= O. The 
solution to this problem, to predict extraction rate versus tirne, is given in the referen~e.~' The 
solution is 
where 0 =ADf&Q, A is the membrane inner surface area, A = 27& and the aD are die 
positive roots of 
-[eaJ,(aa) + J,,(aa)]Y,(ba) +[BUT (au)  + Y, (aa)]Jo (bu)  = O (1 3) 
In the above expression, 
and 
H(r9a , )  = J o ( m n ) [ O a n q ( a a n ) +  Y,(aa,)]-  Y,(aa,)[Ba,J,(aa,)+ J,(aa,)]  
(15) 
Frorn this solution we can calculate exnïicted arnowit at time t by 
Z(t) = AC, DK, { t 2 "  -L+ Jo(~an)[~anJ,(aan)+Jo(aa,) ) 
8 +alnbla oD F(a,  )al 1 
and the extraction rate by 
The above formula cm be used to calculate the tirne to reach steady-state extraction. A computer 
program must be used to find the rmts of Eq. 13 and then calculate extraction rate or extraction 
amount. At steady-state, the formula for C (r, t) simplifies to 
The extraction rate at steady-state is 
G, = AC, DK, 1 
8 +ainbla 
APPENDIX III. MODEL FOR WATER EXTRACTION 
Mass Transfer Process 
1. Convection and diffiion through sample to the membrane outside surfiace. This 
complex phenornenon is understood by the fhid dynamics theory. At the membrane outer 
surface, Le. at r = b where r represents radius from the membrane a i s ,  the mass transfer can be 
descnied by l2 
Cl r=b ac 
( C s  - -)h = D m  -1 rd ,  
Km ar 
(1) 
where C. is analyte concentration in the bulk sample, assumed constant ['fi]; h, is coefficient 
of rnass ainsfer from sample to the membrane outer surface Bg/sec m2]; & is distribution 
constant of analyte between sample and membrane, concentration in membrane divided by 
concentration in sample at the interface [dimensionless, pg/L: pg/L]; C 1 is the analyte 
concentration in the membrane at its outer surface [@LI; and Dm is the analyte's diffusion 
coefficient in the membrane [cm%ec]. 
The mass tntnsfer coefficient is given by h, = NuobDJ2b where Nu. is the Nusselt nurnber, and 
Ds is the analyte's difision coefficient in the fluid The Nusselt number for 
cross flow is '' 
Nu, = 0.3 + 0.62 ~ e y  Sc1" for R ~ S 0 0 . 2  and R%<lO,OOO 
[i + (0.41 SC)]"^ 
a cylinder in a fluid 
(2) 
where Red is the Reynolds number and Sc the Schmidt number of the fluid, def'ned = u2b/v, 
Sc = v/Dr where u is fluid velocity [cdsec] and v its kinernatic viscosity [cm21s]. 
Let K i  = K&nJbh,, = 2K&JNu,,D,. The parameter X i  is a rneasure of the resistance to 
mass a s f e r  at the membrane outer surface. When kit = O, concentration in the membrane at r = 
b is equal to sample bulk concentration mltiplied by the distribution constant, i.e. concentration 
in the membrane is at its maximum possible. As kit increases the concentration at r = b decreases 
Rom this maximum possibie, i.e. a concentration drop occurs due to mass transfer resistance of 
the boundary layer. 
2. Partitionhg between sample and membrane at its outer surfhce. This process 
foliows Henry's law for an air sample, and Nernst's law for a water sample. Henry's law States 
that the ratio of analyte partial pressure to C 1 at the interface is constant over low 
concentrations, and varies with exp(AH/RT), where AH is the heat of sorption fiom sample to 
membrane and R is the gas constant. Since K, is a ratio of mass-per-volume concentrations and 
pressure is assumed to be 1 atm constant, K, will Vary with exp(A.H/RT)/T. For non-polar 
solutes partitioning between air and polymer, AH is approximately equal to heat of vaporization, 
available fiom published tables? Nernst's law states that K, is constant over low concentrations 
and varies with exp(AWRT). 
3. Dithwion through membrane. Initial analyte concentration is constant throughout 
the sample, and zero in membrane and stripping gas. End effects of the membrane are assumed 
negligile so diffusion is symmemc about and dong the membrane axis, which is descnbed by 
Fick's law in one dimension, radius r, 
where t is the time fi-om the stan of extraction. The analyte diffusion coefficient in a polymer 
varies with exp(-EdRT), where Ed is the apparent activation energy for diffusion and R is the 
gas constant. 
4. Partitioning between membrane and stripping gas at the membrane inner surface. This 
mass transfer step follows Henry's or Nernst' law, as in step 2. 
5. Diffusion and convection of analyte into stripping gis which flows out the membrane. 
This mass naosfer step is understwd by fluid dynarnics theory, as in step 1. but concentration is 
not constant in the stripping gas. The boundary condition at r = a is modeled 
where hi is coefficient of mass m s f e r  from membrane to stripping gas, K, is the disaibution 
constant between membrane and stripping gas, concentration in membrane divided by 
concentration in stripping gas [dimensionless, pg/L : pg/L, 1, and is the average buik 
concentration in the stripping gas [pu]. The buik concentration in the stripping gas changes 
along the length of the membrane as it picks up analyte. The average concentration in stripping 
gas is assumed to be a constant M o n ,  f, of the exit concentration. In other words the 
concentration profile along the length of the membrane is assumed to have the same shape fkom 
suut of extraction until steady-state. Flux through the membrane b e r  d a c e  (mass in) must 
equal stripping gas exit concentration times flow rate (mass out), which gives 
where A is the membrane imer surfàce area [cm2], A = 2naL. L is the length of the membrane, 
and Q is stripping gas voltunetric flow rate [rnl/rnin], assumed constant. (Extraction rate change 
is assumed to be slow compared with contact time between membrane and an average element of 
stripping gas.) The mass transfer coefficient hi is calculated ftom the Nusselt number, the same 
way as ho, which for flow inside a cylinder isSS 
O.l3a Re, Sc 
Nu, = 3.65 + 
1 + 0.042a Re,  SC]^'^ 
where Red and Sc are as defmed for eq. (2) above except 'b' is replaced by 'a'. Combining (4), (5) 
and the relation between hi and Nui gives 
Let k, = 2DmKg(  1 + -) df . The parameter ki is a measure of resistance to mass traiisfer at 
Nui', Q 
the membrane inner surface, similar to the sigaificance of kl' at the outer surface. 
To estirnate 'f it is detemhed for the steady state case, let x represent distance along the 
membrane. At the membrane outer surface r = b the boundary condition is eq.(l). At the 
membrane inner surface r =a buk concentration in stripping gas changes with x according to 
so the boundary condition can be written 
(Diffusion along the axis in membrane and in stripping gas is assumed insignificant.) The 
steady-state boundary value problem specified by (l), (3) and (9) is solved by applying the 
Laplace transform in x to obtain a differential equatioo in one variable, r. This one dimensional 
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problem is solved." From that result the inverse Laplace solution has the form 
C(r,x) = KM [l - B(r)e -"] with two poles p=O and p=po, 
where &b/a. Substituting this fomla  for C(r, x) in (8) gives a fomul 
1 L 
in Cg = Cg (x) to give finally 
r Cg (x) which is used 
independent of the exact expression for B (r). Note 0.5dcI. 
Equations of DifRision and Extraction Rates 
The boundary value problem specified by (l), (3) and (7) is soived in the reference," 
giving an expression for C(r, t). From this solution the expression for extraction rate can be 
written down in the dimensionless panuneters Ki, k ~ ,  4 and R=D,& as 
(12) 
Where f al, ka2, ka3 . . . are the roots of 
4 and Yi are the Bessel functions of the first and second kind, of order i. 
A formula for response time, the time when extraction rate reaches 90% of its steady 
state, accurate to k15% for 1.3<&5 was derived, as explaioed in the reference 32 using a 
symbolic algebra prograrn:57 
If k', and ki are not significant, the response time 
The formula for steady state extraction rate is seen from (12) to be 
2 d D m  K, Cs 
Ge = - c, 
k; + kl +In$ 1 K m *  1 *+ (15) 
+-( +- Nu$, K, 3.650, Q) ZDJ, 
Concentration in the stripping gas approaches equfiibrium if 
L 1.6 Km 
-) -- ( 1 + ho 
Q K, Nu04 2 G D m  
from (H), and under this condition 
Ge = 0.9ClQK,,,, I Km= &IO% 
APPENDIX IV. MAPLE PROGRAM FOR AIR MODEL 
First, input the parameters: 
> Digits:=20; 
>Kg:=485*.9;Ks:=485;h:= 1 1 .ZS;Dd:=I .9 1 * lOn(6);a:=.0305/2;b:=a+.O 165;R:=2.5/60;hp:2 12; 
CAr:= 1 ;A:=2*Pisa*4.;theta:=Ks*Dd*A/UR; 
Kg := 436.5 
Ks := 485 
h := 11.25 
Dd := .19 100000000000000000 1 O" 
a := .O 1 S2SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
b := .O3 l75OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
R := .O41 666666666666666668 
hp := 2.12 
CAr := 1 
A := . 12200000000000000000 Pi 
theta := .O0 1356 1764000000000000 Pi 
Digits := 20 
> kl:=theta; k2:=1.; k3:-O.; 
kl := -00 13561 764OOOOOOOOOOOO Pi 
k2 := 1. 
k3 := O 
klp := O 
k2p := 1 .  
k3p := 485 
> kappa:=Dd; 
kappa := - 1  9 100000000000000000 1 o ' ~  
Next, we must determine the roots of "(5)": 
>five:=proc(alph)(kl *alph*BesseU(l ,a*aIph)+k2*BesseU(O,a*alph))*(k lp*alph*BesselY(l ,b*al 
ph)-Wp+BesselY(O,b*alph))- 
O< l *alph*BesselY(l ,a*alph)+k2*BesselY(O,a*alph))*(klp*alph*BesseU(l ,b*alph)- 
k2p*BesselJ(O,b*a$h)) end; 
five :=proc(alph)(k 1 *alph*BesseU( l ,a*alph)+ k2*BesseU(O,a*alph))*( 
p*alph*BesselY(l ,b*alph)-Dp*BesselY(O,b*alph))-(kl *aiph*BesselY(l ,a*alph)+ 
W*BesselY(O,a*alph))*(kl p*alph*BesseU( l,b*alph)- 
k2p *BesseU(O,b*alp h)) 
end 
k : = 4  
al := array(1 . .4,0) 
Use "plot" to see approximately the est five mots after O (note: smaiiest mot may be of the 
order 0.0 1 but not equal to O): 
> Digits:= 1 O;plot(five(x),x=O.. 1000); 
Digits := 1 O 
> k:=3 O;ai:=array(l ..k); 
k := 30 
al := may( 1 .. 30,u) 
> Digits:=20; 
Digits := 20 
> fkoots:= proc @ound,incr,alp, f) local sgn 1 ,sgn2,arg,ternp,tem1,No:sgn 1 :=csgn( f(O.0 I *incr)): 
term:= 1 : for arg from incr by incr to 1000*incr while (term<=bound) do s@:=csgn(qarg)): if 
sgn2osgn 1 then alp [term]:=fsolve( f(x),x,(arg-incr)..arg,dits): sgn 1 :=sgn2: temp:=tem+ 1 : 
tem=temp: fi: od: Nn := term- 1: end; 
fioots := 
proc(bound,incr,alp, f) 
local sgn 1 ,sgn2,arg,temp,term,Nn; 
sgn 1 := csgn(q.0 1 *incr)); 
terni := 1; 
for arg from incr by incr to 
1000*incr while tenn <= bound 
do 
sgn.2 := csgn(qarg)); 
if sgn2 0 sgnl then 
alp[term] := fsolve(flx),x, 
arg-incr .. arg, 
fulldigits) ; 
sgnl := sgn2; 
temp := term+l; 
term := ternp 
fi 
od; 
Nn := tenn-l 
end 
Digits := 20 
> al[3]:=fsolve(five(x),x=600 ..850,hlidigits); 
d[3] := 794.93 16673470 1857257 
> inc:=30;fioots(k,inc,a~ve); 
inc := 30 
> evalf(al[ l O]); 
18 l7.5084537940576246 
> F:=proc(dph) (klpA2*alphA2+k2pA2)*(kl *alph*BesseU(1 ,a*alph)+kPBesseU(O,a*alph))Y- 
(k1A2*alphA2+k2A2)*(klp*alph*BesselJ(l ,b*alphp*Besse(O,b*alph))2 end; 
F := proc(a1ph) 
(klpA2*alphA2+k2pY)*( 






> C:=proc(r,alph) BesselJ(O,r*alph)*(k 1 *alph*BesselY( 1 ,a*alph)+k2*BesselY(O,a*alph))- 
BesselY(O,r*alph)*(k 1 *alph*BesseU( 1 ,a*alph)+k2*BesseU(O,a*alph)) end; 
C := proc(r,alph) 
BesselJ(O,r*alp h)*( 
k l  *alph*BesselY( 1 ,a*alph)+ 
k2*BesseiY(O,a*alph))- 
BesselY(O,r*alph)*( 
kl *alph*BesseLJ(l ,a*alph)+ 
k7*BesselJ(O,a*alph)) 
end 
> w:=proc(r,t) (-a*k3 *(klp- 
b*k2p*h(rh))+b*Wp*(kl+a*k2*In(r/a)))/(a**kp+b*k *k2p+a*b*k2*k2p*ln(b/a)) - 
Pi*Sum(exp(-al[n]~2*kappa*t)*(klp'al[n]*BesseU(l .btal[n])- 
k2p*BesselJ(O,b*ai[n]))/F(al[n])*C(r,al[*(k lp*al[n]*BesseU(l ,b*al[n])- 
k2p *BesselJ(O, b*al[n]))-k3p *(k 1 *al[n] *BesseU( 1 ,a*al[n])+kPBesseU(O,a * a l [ ] ) ) )  1 .k) end; 
w := 
proc(r,t) 




kl p*al[n]*BesseU( I ,b*al[n])- 
kzp*BesseLJ(O, b*al[n]))IF(al[n])* 
C(r,al[nl)*W *( 
kl p*al[n]*BesseiJ(l ,b*al[n])- 
k2p*Besse~(O,b*al[n]))-k3p*( 
k l  *al[n]*BesseU(l ,a*al[n])+ 
k2*BesseU(O,a*al[n]))),n = 1 .. k) 
end 
> ~:=6O;plot((w(r,~),(k3p*ln(r/a)-w(a,~)*ln(r/b))/ln@)},r=a..b); 
tt := 60 
> k:=8;Digits:= 1 O;tt:=75;evalf(w(a,tt))*2*RIKs; 
k:= 8 
Digits := 10 





Rate of extraction at imer surface, rr = dw/dr at r = a. 
> dC:=pmc(alph) - 
BesseU(1 ,a*alph)*alph*(kl *alph*BesselY(l,a*alph)+k2*BesselY(O,a*~ 




(k 1 *alph*BesselY(l ,a*alph)+k2*BesselY(O,a*alph))+ 
BesselY( 1 ,a*alph)*alph* 
(kl *alph*BesseU(l ,a*alph)+k2*BesseU(O,a"alph)) 
end 
> rr :=proc(t) (-a*W *(k 1 p- 
b*Up/a)+b*k3p*(k l +k2))/(a*kPklp+b*k l *Wp+a*b*k2*k2p*ln(b/a)) - Pi*Sum(exp(- 
al[~]~2*kappa*t)*& 1 p*al[a]*BesseU(l ,b*al[n])- 
k2p*BesseIJ(O,b*aI[n]))/F(al[n])*dC(al[n])* *(kl p*al[n]*BesseiJ(l ,b*al[n])- 
2p* BesseU(0,b *al[n]))-k3p*(k I *al[n] *BesseU(l ,a4al [n])+k.*BesseU(O,a*al[n]))),n= l ..k) end; 
rr :=proc(t) 
(-a*W *(kl p-b*k2p/a)+b*k3pL(kl+k2))1 
(a*k2*k 1 p+b*k 1 *k2p+a*b*k2*k2p*ln(b/a))-Pi*Sum( 
exp(-aI[n]Y *kappa*t)* 
(klp*aI[n]*BesseU(l ,b*al[n&k2p*BesseU(O, b*al[n]))/ 
F(ai[n]) *dC(ai[n]) *( 
k3*@ lp*al[n]*BesseiJ( I ,b*al[n])-k2p*BesseU(O,b*al[n])) 
-k3p*(kl *al[n]*Bessell( 1 ,a*al[n~+k2*BesseU(O,a*al[nD) 
)a= 1 .* k) 
end 
> plot(rr(t),t=l*.60); 
APPENDIX V. MAPLE PROGRAM FOR WATER MODEL AND AIR 
MODEL (WHEN BOUNDARY LAYERS ARE COUNTED) 
MAPLE SHEET TO CALCULATE RESPONSE TIME AND STEADY STATE 
EXTRACTION RATE FROM A MES1 SYSTEM MEMBRANE, BASED ON THE THEORY 
IN "MESI FOR WATER PAPER". JLTNE 8,1997, MARC ADAMS. 
VARWLES: 
A - MEMBRANE W R  RADIUS (CM) 
B - MEMBRANE OUTER RADIUS (CM') 
PHI = B/A 
L - MEMBRANE LENOTH (CM) 
R - STRIPPING GAS VOLUMETRIC K O W  RATE (CMA3/SEC) 
Cs - SAMPLE CONCENTRATION (MASS I CM"3) 
U - SAMPLE FLOW SPEED (CWSEC) 
T - AMBIENT TEMPERATURE (K) 
Nu - SAMPLE FLUID KINEMATIC VISCOSITY (CMA2/S) 
& - WSSELT' MJMBER, I - IN'NER., O - OUTER 
Rm - REYNOLDS NUMBER., SC - SCHMIDT NUMBER 
&s - MEMBRANE TO SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION CONSTANT 
KMG - MEMBRANE TO STRIPPING GAS DISTRIBUTION CONSTANT 
Ds, DM, DG - DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT IN THE SAMPLE, MEMBRANE, STRIPPING 
GAS (CM~/SEC) 
K1P OR KIN - PARAMETER FOR OUTSIDE SURFACE 
KI - PARAMETER FOR INSIDE SURFACE 
T90 - RESPONSE TIME (SEC) 
GE - STEADY STATE EXTRACTION RATE (MASS 1 SEC) 
THIS WORKSHEET HAS TWO SECTIONS: 
1) FORMULAE FOR T90 AND FOR GE. 
2) USING THE EXACT MODEL (EQUATION 12 M REFERNCE 71) TO CALCULATE 
Tg0 OR GE OR TV2. 
f ARAMETERS OF THE MES1 SYSTEM: 
> A:=.O305/2;B: =A+.O 1 ~~;PHI:=B/A;L:=~;R:=~.~/~O;CS:=~~; 
A := .O1525000000 
B := .O3 I7SOOOOOO 
PHI := 2.08 19672 13 
L : = 4  
R := .O3666666667 
Cs := 66 
PWSICO PARAMETERS FOR WATER: 
> T:=296;NU:=. 1083-.000332*T;U:=55; 
T := 296 
NU := ,010028 
U := 55 
PHYSICO PARAMETERS FOR AR: 
> T:=î96;NU:=. 15 *(T/3OOr 1.8;U:=1000/60/EVALF(PI*2~2); 
T := 296 
NU := -1464192171 
U := 1.32629 1 192 
PARA. FOR TCEY IN WATER: 
> KM%= 182;KMG:=443;DS:=.96* 1 W(-5);DG:=.0875;DM:= 1.8 1 * 1 OA(-6); 
KMS := 182 
KMG := 443 
DS := .9600000000 10"  
DG := .O875 
DM := .18 10000000 1 O-' 
PARA. FOR HEXANE DN WATER: 
> KMS:= 1 26;KMG:=224;DS:=.9* 10Y-S);DG:=.0732;DM:=2.27* 1 0A(4); 
KMS := 126 
KMG := 224 
DS := .9000000000 IO-' 
DG := .O732 
DM := 2270000000 1 w5 
PARAMETERS FOR I3ENZ.DE IN AR: 
> KMS:=485;KMG:=485;DS:=.093;DG:=O.38;DM;X. 12* lOA(6); 
KMS := 485 
KMG := 485 
DS := .O93 
DG := -38 1090000000 IO-' 
x := 2120000000 1 0 4  
PARAMETERS FOR BENZENE IN WATER: 
> KM%= 136;KMG:=485;DS:= 1.09* l OA(-5);DG:=O.O8;DM:=2. 12* IOA(-6); 
KMS := 136 
KMG := 485 
DS := .O000 lO9OOOOOOO 
DG := .O8 
DM := .2 120000000 1 o ' ~  
PARAMETERS FOR TOLUENE IN AR: 
> KMS:=l872;KMG:=l872;DS:=.O8S;DG:=O.38*.08S/.O93;DM:=l.S9*lOy-6); 
KMS := 1872 
KMG := 1872 
DS := .O85 
DG := .3473 1 18280 
DM := . l59OOOOOOO 1 O-' 
PARAMETERS FOR TOLUENE IN WATER: 
> KMS:=346;KMG:=1872;DS:=.95* 10~-5);DG:=0~38*.08~/.093;DM:=1.59* lW-6); 
KMS := 346 
KMG := 1872 
DS := .9500000000 IO-' 
DG := .3473 1 18280 
DM := . lS9OOOOOOO 1 O-' 
PARAMETERS FOR ETHYLBENZENE IN AR: 
> KMS:=3380;KMG:=3380;DS:=.0755;DG:--O.38*.0755/.093= .09*10'yd); 
KMS := 3380 
KMG := 3380 
DS := .O755 
DG := -3084946237 
DM := .1 O9OOOOOOO 10" 
PARAMETERS FOR ETHYLBENZENE IN WATER: 
KMS:=847;KMG: =338O;DS:=.9* 1 O"(-5);DG:=0.3 8* .0755/.093;DM:=I . O P  1 0A(4); 
KMS := 847 
KMG := 3380 
DS := .9000000000 10' 
DG := .3084946237 
DM := .1 O9OOOOOOO 1 O-' 
PARAMETERS FOR TCEY lN AR: 
> KMS:-43;KMG:-443;DS:=.0755;DG:=0.38*.0755/.093;DM:=1.8 1 *lOy-6); 
KMS := 443 
KMG := 443 
DS := .O755 
DG := .3084946237 
DM := -18 1 O000000 1 r5 
CALCULATIONS START HERE: 
FUNCTIONS: 
2'90 - ESIZMAZES THE RESPONSE I ' E W ,  SEC 
GE - GNESTHES2;EI1DPSTATEEXTRACTIONRRE~SUBC) 
FNE - THEFVNCZ?ON FOR THE ROOTS USED lïV THE SERCESFOR G O  
F - FUNCVON PART OF EXPRESSION FOR G(O, (SEE PAPER) 
G(0  - THE EXTRACTION RA TE AS A FUNCTION OF nME 
TIi - FlND THE RESPONSE TLME 
CALCULATE DIMENSIONLESS FLUID PARAMETERS FOR FLUE) AM) ANALYTE: 
> T:=296;RED:=2.*U*B/NU;SC:=NU/DS;NUO:=.3+.62*REDA.5 *SC .33/(1 +(.4/SC)!66)A.25; 
T := 296 
RED := .575 l942428 
SC := 1.722579025 
NU0 := .8 189807674 
PARAMETERS FOR STRIPPING GAS: 
> N ü I ~ 3 . 6 5 ;  
NUI := 3.65 
NOW CALCULATE THE MODEL PARAMETERES AND PREDICTIONS: 
>KI P:=2*KMS*DM/NUO/DS;Kl A:=2*KMG*DM/NUVDG;Kl B:=EVALF(2*KMG*DM*PI* 
L/R);POL:=K W(KI P+Kl A+LN(PHI))$:=EV( 1/( 1 -EXP(-ML))- 
Z/POL);Kl:=KI A+K1 B*F; 
KIP := .O8551461318 
K1A := ,004695918232 
KIB := 2.04ûl9368 1 
POL := 2.477395062 
F := .6880075686 
K1 := 1.408364612 
PREDICT THE RESPONSE TIME: 
> T90:=PROC (PHIS, KI M. KIN) OPTIONS OPERATOR ARROW; 
AA2/DM*(2*LN(PHIS)*K1N*PHIA2-2*LN(PHIS)*K M+LN(PHIS)+LN(PHIS)*PHISA2- 
KIN*PHIS"2+PHIS"2*K1-PHISA2+2*PHIS"2*Kl M*KlN+KlN-KlM+l- 
2*K1 M*KlN)/(KlN+K 1 M+LN(PHIS))/2. END; 
> EVALF(T9O(PHI,Kl ,K 1 P)); 
Tg0 := (PHIS, KIM, KIN) -> .5000000000 A (2 LN(PH1S) KIN PHI 
- 2 LN(PHIS) KIM + LN(PH1S) + LN(PHIS) PHIS - KIN PHIS 
+ PHIS KI- PHIS + 2 PHIS KIM KIN + KIN - KIM + 1 - 2 KIM KIN 
)/(DM (KIN + KIM + LN(PHIS))) 
PREDICT THE STEADY STATE EXTRACTION RATE: 
> GE:=EVALF(2*PI*L*DM*KMS*CS/(KlP+KI +LN(PHI))); 
GE := 2.2 168 12792 
THE EXACT MODEL CAN BE USED TO PREDICT EXTRACTION RATE VS TIME: 
> DIGITS:=I O; AUAS(J=BESSELJ,Y=BESSELY); 
DIGITS := 10 
> FIlE:=PROC(AL,PH) GLOBAL PHIJC1,KlP; 
6 1  *ALPH*J(l,ALPH)+J(O,ALPH))*(KlP*PHT*ALpH*Y(l ,PHI*ALPH)-Y(O,PHI*ALPIi))- 
(KI *ALPH*Y(l ,ALPH)+Y(O,ALPH))*QlPICPHI*ALPH* J(l ,Pm*ALPH)-I(O,PHI* ALPH)) 
END; 
FIVE := PROC(ALPH) 
GLOBAL PHI, K1, K1P; 
(KI*ALPH*J(l. ALPH) + J(0, ALPH))* 
(KIP*PHI*ALPHSY(I, PHPALPH) - Y(0, PHI*ALPH)) - 
(K1 *ALPH*Y(l, ALPH) + Y(0, ALPH))* 
(KI P*PHI*ALPH*J(l. PM*ALPH) - J(0, PHI*ALPH)) 
END 
> EXOOTS:= PROC (BOUNDJNCR,ALP,F) LOCAL 
> SGN 1 ,SGN2,ARG,nMP9TERM,NN:SGN 1 :=CSGN(F(O.O I *INCR)): TERM:=l : FOR ARG 
> FROM INCR BY INCR TO 1000*INCR WHILE (TERM<=BOUND) DO 
> SGNZ:=CSGN(F(ARG)): IF SGN20SGNl THM 
> ALP[TERM]:=FSOLVE(EVALF(F(XY z>),XY Z,(ARG-INCR). .ARG,FüLLDIGITS): 
> SGN 1 :=SGNZ: TEh@:=TERM+ 1 : TERM:=TEMP: FI: OD: NN := TERM- 1 : END; 
FROOTS := PROC(BOUND, KR, ALP, F) 
LOCAL SGN 1, SGN2, ARO, TEMP, TERM, NN; 
SGNl := CSGN(F(.OI 'mm)); 
TERM := 1; 
FOR ARG FROM INCR BY INCR TO 1000*INCR WHEE TERM <= BOUND Dû 
SGN2 := CSGN(F(ARG)); 
IF SGN2 0 SGNl THEN 
ALP[TERM] := FSOLVE(EVALF(F(m2)) XYZ, 
ARG - INCR .. ARG, FULL,DIGITS); 
SGNl := SGN2; 
TEMP := TERM + 1 ; 
TERM := TEMP 
END 
> F:=PROC(ALPH) 
> (K1 P"2*PHI"2*ALPHA2+ I)*(Kl* ALPH*J( I ,ALPH)+J(O,ALPH))"2- 
(KI "2*ALPHA2+ 1)*(KI P*PHIS ALPH* J(1 ,PHI*ALPH)-J(OpHI*ALPH)r2 END; 
F := PROC(ALPH) 
(K1PA2*PHIA2*ALPHA2 + l)*(Kl *ALPH*J(I, ALPH) + J(0, ALPH)r2 
- (K1"2*ALPH"2 + 1)* 
(KlP*PHI*ALPH*J(I, PHI*ALPH) - I(0, PHI*ALPH))"2 
END 
GLOSSARY 
membrane inner radius [cm] 
membrane outer radius [cm] 
membrane walI thickness 
ratio of average concentration to exit concentration in stripping gas [dimensionless] 
mass transfer coefficients at the membrane outer and inner surfaces, respectively [kg s'* 
m2] 
[ d u D a h o  [dimeosionless]. This parameter is a measure of thz resistance to mass 
transfer at the membrane outer surface. 
[dimensionless]. This parameter is a masure of the resistance 
to mass transfer at the membrane inner surface. 
radius since the membrane axis [cm] 
time [SI 
response time, t, at which extraction rate reaches 90% of its steady state value [sec]. 
This is also the t h e  from any change in Cs until90% of the resulting change in steady 
state extraction rate. 
sample fluid velocity [cm se'] 
distance along the length of the membrane [cm]. x = O at the point where stripping gas 
enters the membrane, and x = L at the exit. 
membrane d e r  surface area [cm2]. A= 2nd. 
a fiindon of r in the expression for C(r,x), not given explicitly because it cancels out 
C or C(r,t) mdyte concentration in the membrane, a fûnction of r and of t [Iig L"] 
CI analyte concentration in the bulk sample [pg L-'1 
analyte bulk concentration in the stripping gas as a function of x [pg L-'1 
Average concentration in stripping gas. 
difision coefficient [cm2 S-'1 
analyte's difision coefficient in the s q i e  [cm2 s-'1 
analyte's diffision coefficient in the membrane [ad sa'] 
analyte's diffusion coefficient in the stripping gas [cm' s"] 
analyte's apparent activation energy for diffusion in a polyrner 
overail extraction rate of the MESI membrane and stripping gas [ng s" ] 
overail steady-state extraction rate [ng s*'] 
extraction rate. 
extraction rate at steady-state permeation. 
analyte's heat of sorption from sample to membrane 
Bessel fiinctions of the first and second kind, of order i. 
Partition coefficient between membrane and carrier gas 
analyte partition coefficient between membrane and sample, concentration in membrane 
divided by concentration in sample at the interface [dimensionless, pg L-': w L-'1 
analyte partition coefficient between membrane and stripping gas, concentration in 
membrane divided by concentration in stripping gas [dimensionless, pg ci: pg L-'1 
Partition coefficient between membrane and air 
length of the membrane [cm] 
NUO. Nui Nusselt numbers at the outer and inner membrane surfaces, respectively 
[dirnensionless] 
P. pole in Laplace tramform 
gas constant 
stripping gas volurnenic flow rate [mL min-'] 
Reynolds number of a fluid, defined Red = ud/v where d is diameter of the membrane 
outer or inner surface depending on context [dimensionless] 
Schmidt number of a fluid, defied Sc = vlD, or v/D, [dimensionless] 
absolute temperature in degrees Kelvin 
fluid kinematic viscosity [cm' il] 
ratio of membrane's outer to inner radius, = bla [dimensionless] 
Bessel function of the second kind. 
Extraction amount. 
= ~, t /a* ,  dimensionless time parameter [dimensionless] 
Roots in the equations. 
=ADmJQ. 
